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Executive summary
Context
Advice and Guidance (A&G) services are central to the vision outlined in the NHS Long
Term Plan of 'one click away' specialist advice and guidance for General Practitioners
(GPs), linked to the aim of reducing face-to-face outpatient appointments (NHS England &
Improvement (NHSE&I), 2019; NHS Digital, 2021; NHS E&I, 2021).
A&G services allow a clinician (often, but not exclusively, in primary care) to seek
advice from another clinician (usually a specialist) before or instead of referral. A&G is
defined as non-face to face activity delivered by consultant-led services which can be:
•
•

synchronous, for example, a telephone call; or
asynchronous, enabled electronically through:
- the NHS e-Referral Service (e-RS)
- other IT platforms or dedicated email addresses, where there is agreement from
all stakeholders (NHSE&I, 2020).

In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, clinicians were asked to avoid asking patients to
attend physical outpatient appointments where there was a clinically appropriate and
accessible alternative. Recommended actions included streaming of new outpatient
referrals to ensure management in the most appropriate setting, coupled with A&G
provision to avoid outpatient referrals where primary care services were able to access
specialist advice (NHSE&I Letters 29th April 2020; 31st July 2020). Secondary care
providers may use Referral Assessment Services (RAS) to implement streaming of new
referrals. NHSE&I have set out how A&G services can support management of patients in
primary care as well as the recovery of elective services by providing a pre-referral
communication channel between clinicians, strengthening existing care pathways, and
avoiding the need for patients to attend hospital where a referral is not necessary
(NHSE&I, 2020).
Purpose of evaluation
In 2020, the NHSE&I National Elective Care Recovery & Transformation Team
commissioned NECS to undertake analysis and evaluation to understand the demand side
of A&G. This involved:
•
•

Quantitative analysis to investigate A&G usage, identify A&G pathways and the
proportion of requests that generate an outpatient referral/appointment
Mixed methods evaluation to understand primary care and commissioner
perspectives on clinical A&G services used within the NHS in England - uptake,
outcomes, barriers and opportunities, before and since the COVID-19 pandemic

In the wider context, this evaluation aims to present evidence, shared learning and
understanding to support the ongoing development of A&G within the Referral
Optimisation agenda.
Method
The quantitative analysis involved:
•

Identification of Advice and Guidance activity for a defined time period
(December 2018 to April 2020)
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•
•

Creation of a 'fuzzy algorithm' to identify instances where a different identifier
(Unique Booking Reference Number, or UBRN) was used for an A&G request and
ongoing referral.
Descriptive analysis of this data to identify the levels of activity in different localities
and/or different clinical specialties

The mixed methods evaluation was designed in collaboration with the NHSE&I National
Elective Care Recovery & Transformation Team using an iterative approach. This
involved:
•
•
•
•

A mixed methods online survey exploring primary care staff usage and
experience of A&G (n=390)
In-depth qualitative interviews to explore primary care and commissioner
experiences of A&G (n=34)
Thematic analysis and triangulation of evidence to produce initial findings
Presentation of initial findings to key stakeholders, inviting feedback to inform
the conclusions & recommendations outlined in this report.

Key findings
A&G provision
The majority of survey respondents and interview participants described A&G as
provided by secondary care specialists to primary care. Examples of specialist advice
provided by GPs with an Extended Role (GPwERs), and a locally developed GP support
and guidance referral review service were also discussed. All evaluation participants
reported that A&G of some form was available in their area.
Most survey respondents and interview participants reported that A&G was in place
in their area before the pandemic. In the wider context of access to elective care, A&G
may be used as one of several pathways (alongside directly bookable services and/or
RAS), or may be required as the first step of a referral streaming pathway (typically
introduced during the pandemic).
Variation in provision of A&G was reported across specialties and across Trusts.
There is demand for access to A&G across more specialties; named specialties varied
between areas. Mental health was commonly mentioned as a gap, some areas have
commissioned or piloted A&G for Adult Psychiatry. Others have grown specialist advice
via GPwERs.
There is potential to widen access to A&G:
•
•
•

for patients for whom the GP is not the primary care clinician
for patients requiring specialist support from services which do not use e-RS
for staff able to request/respond to A&G, for example specialist-to-specialist or
community team-to-specialist communication.

Systems
Across England, the majority of A&G is provided via e-RS, however a wide range of
platforms are currently being used alongside or instead of e-RS. These may involve
use of widely available technology such as email or AccuRX, or use of commissioned
systems such as Consultant Connect, Cinapsis or Kinesis. New A&G systems may be
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developed locally, for example the Morecambe Bay Model; or locally in partnership with a
third-party, for example Vantage.
Outcomes
Qualitative results show that for patients, a core benefit of A&G is that it can reduce
waiting times for specialist input. It can enrich the patient pathway by starting relevant
investigations earlier and maintaining continuity of care in primary care. Specialist advice
can provide valuable reassurance for patients. Conversely, A&G services which respond
very slowly or do not respond can delay treatment for patients.
Most primary care staff viewed A&G as a good concept, despite identifying
challenges. Opportunities for shared care, and the benefits for patients are valued. For
staff, A&G can provide opportunities for education and development of relationships with
secondary care colleagues; more work is needed to maximise these benefits.
However, A&G represents a significant time and resource challenge to primary care.
General practice staff do not have additional time to follow up A&G actions, alongside their
existing workload. This impacts upon secretaries as well as GPs, as "administratively
heavy" processes are required to ensure safe and effective use of A&G via e-RS.
Qualitative results suggest A&G can benefit healthcare systems by reducing
referrals and ensuring patients who are referred have appropriate investigations before
their first outpatient appointment. However, A&G cannot replace a referral where direct
specialist input is required. Variation and challenges associated with measurement of
referral conversion rates were identified.
It was only possible to draw limited conclusions about the impact of A&G activity on
referrals from quantitative analysis as the available data did not contain all
necessary fields. A&G requests and subsequent referrals via e-RS did not have the
same UBRN, and UBRN was not consistently carried through to secondary care records.
The data did not enable granular insights into clinician intention when requesting A&G, or
short-term outcomes. In February 2021 new e-RS functionality was introduced allowing
providers to convert A&G requests directly to a referral with the same UBRN if preauthorised by the requesting clinician; implementation of this functionality should support
future analysis of this part of the pathway.
Quantitative analysis showed that there was variation in A&G activity across
specialties. This should be taken into account within future commissioning and service
configuration discussions.
Uptake
Over 70% of survey respondents reported using A&G at least weekly over the last
year (more than a third said they use it several times a week). Results show non-use of
A&G was relatively rare among the clinicians surveyed.
A&G is most often used to ask for advice on a treatment plan, seek advice on
appropriateness of a referral, seek advice for management of patients waiting for
specialist treatment, or to ask for clarification.
Impact of the pandemic
Qualitative results indicate the pandemic has driven provision of A&G across more
specialties, and increased A&G uptake amongst clinicians. During the pandemic
some areas made A&G a requirement for access to elective care. In the context of the
NHS response to COVID-19, A&G provided relatively quick and easy access to specialists.
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As elective services have resumed and primary care services have faced 'postCOVID demand' some local services have become overwhelmed, struggling to
respond in a timely way to A&G requests.
Satisfaction
On average, 85% of survey respondents agreed that the A&G specialties they had
used provided a useful service. Satisfaction with the A&G process, response quality,
and turnaround time for frequently used services was particularly high.
Respondents were less satisfied with the interoperability of the A&G system with
the patient's primary care record, 34% rated this as poor or very poor.
Qualitative results suggest that A&G can contribute to patient satisfaction;
opportunities to improve patient communication and involvement were identified.
Supporting primary care staff
Qualitative results demonstrate that to support primary care staff to use A&G, the following
are important:
Available A&G services. A clear directory of consistently available A&G services across
a range of specialties supports staff to use A&G and maintain awareness of services.
Reliable, timely responses. A clear timescale for A&G responses lets staff know what to
expect. A consistent response within a week for routine queries as standard should
minimize the risk of A&G delaying patient care e.g. if a referral is required.
Good quality responses. Clear, detailed advice and a management plan, this may be
accompanied by constructive feedback which supports learning. Specialists need
protected time to give good quality responses, resourcing this is crucial.
An intuitive, integrated system. One software system for primary care staff to use for
A&G that is easy to use, integrated with the primary care record system, and reduces the
amount of administration support required (see key features that an easy-to-use single
system for A&G would have, outlined in Section 6.1.9.)
Practical support and resource. The volume and complexity of administration and
clinical tasks associated with A&G in primary care need to be understood, and adequately
resourced.
Strong local relationships. Building understanding between primary care and specialist
colleagues in the context of local pathways and services is key when sharing responsibility
for care. Mutual respect and trust is important to support best use of A&G.
Supporting decision-makers
Qualitative results indicate that for decision-makers to implement A&G the following are
important:
Simplify and integrate IT. Aim to use one system for A&G, which is integrated with all
relevant clinical systems. Configure the system to reflect local specialty services and
pathways as far as possible. Map the administration processes that wrap around the
system to identify and share best practice. Ensure systems and processes remain up to
date with service changes.
Define A&G in the wider context. Consider what constitutes A&G, and where this sits in
the wider context of access to specialist advice and elective care. Plan carefully to
understand and mitigate potential for duplication across pathways. Clearly communicate
circumstances where A&G services should/should not be used.
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Plan and resource A&G. Allocate protected time for A&G in specialist job plans. Identify
and support specialties under pressure to ensure services remain consistent. Recognise
workload pressures associated with A&G in primary care; consider resource allocation,
streamlining processes, and secondary care ownership of appropriate actions.
Build relationships and engagement. Engage with primary and secondary care in
parallel to develop mutual understanding of limitations and how to make the best use of
A&G. Incentivise primary care engagement where possible. Consider how A&G can be
used to develop professional support relationships locally.
Disseminate learning. Encourage GP peer review of requests, specialist peer review of
responses, and development of A&G Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs). Build on
professional development opportunities for clinicians, e.g. use of A&G as evidence for
Continuing Professional Development (CPD), clinicians or decision-makers using A&G to
identify opportunities for targeted education.
Make use of reliable, comparable data. Develop data collection which supports
understanding of A&G outcomes via robust pathway and referral conversion analysis.
Monitor quality, satisfaction and workload associated with A&G to understand how
services are being used, and allocate resource as required within the system.
Recommendations
Based on the results of this evaluation, 46 recommendations were identified across nine
broad areas: Service standards and governance; Systems; Elective care pathways;
Widening access; Resourcing; Staff engagement; Patient involvement; Outcome
monitoring; and Further evaluation.
These recommendations are outlined in full in Section 6.2.
Dissemination
Due to the ongoing need for evidence to support the development of A&G, analysis and
evaluation results were presented to key national stakeholder groups as they became
available.
This report will be circulated to key national A&G stakeholder groups for members to
cascade to their contacts. A slide deck to summarise findings, conclusions and
recommendations will also be shared. The aim is to make this report available online, and
news of publication shared with all relevant contributors.
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1 Background
1.1

Elective care

Elective care is planned in advance. It generally involves a patient being referred by a GP
or community health professional to a clinical specialist for care, including outpatient
appointments, diagnostic testing, specialist treatment or surgery (Nuffield Trust, 2019).
Outpatient appointments can provide: advice and diagnosis for a patient and their GP;
follow-up review after a hospital procedure; and ongoing specialist input into a long-term
condition (NHS England & Improvement (NHSE&I), 2019).
The NHS Long Term Plan set out the commitment to avoid up to a third of outpatient
appointments, saving patients 30 million trips to hospital, and saving the NHS over £1
billion a year. Redesign of outpatient services to achieve this may involve providing: better
support to GPs to avoid the need for a hospital referral; online booking systems;
appointments closer to home; and alternatives to traditional appointments, including digital
appointments. This forms part of the overall aim to ensure patients receive joined-up care,
at the right time, in the optimal care setting (NHSE&I, 2019).
1.2

Advice & guidance

Advice and Guidance (A&G) services allow a clinician (often, but not exclusively, in
primary care) to seek advice from another clinician (usually a specialist) before or instead
of referral.
A&G is defined as non-face to face activity delivered by consultant-led services which can
be:
•
•

synchronous, for example, a telephone call; or
asynchronous, enabled electronically through:
- the NHS e-Referral Service (e-RS)
- other IT platforms or dedicated email addresses, where there is agreement
from all stakeholders (NHSE&I, 2020).

A&G services are central to the vision outlined in the NHS Long Term Plan of 'one click
away' specialist advice and guidance for GPs, linked to the aim of reducing face-to-face
outpatient appointments (NHS Digital, 2021; NHS E&I, 2021).
Information, guidance and resources to support the delivery of A&G services can be found
on the NHSE&I Elective Care Transformation Programme webpage, the NHS
Digital Advice and Guidance toolkit for the NHS e-Referral Service, and the Future
NHS Elective Care Network and Outpatient Transformation Platform which hosts tools and
resources to support local health systems implement A&G services1.
1.3

Development of A&G

Prior to the development of formal A&G services, it was possible for a clinician to seek non
face-to-face advice from a specialist clinician, via letter, telephone or email, however there
is limited evidence of the extent to which this was used. Formal A&G services were first

1

To request access to the Elective Care Network / Outpatient Transformation Platform, please email ECDCmanager@future.nhs.uk.
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established in 2012/13 in the NHS in England, with functionality built into e-RS in response
to the report Referral Management – Lessons for success (The Kings Fund, 2010).
The 2017/19 Commissioning for Quality and Innovation (CQUIN) supplementary guidance
for offering A&G (Indicator 6) required secondary care providers to establish A&G for nonurgent services so that GPs could access consultant advice prior to considering referral,
incentivising providers to implement A&G services (NHSE&I, 2017).
The Royal College of Physicians (RCP) report Outpatients – The future (RCP, 2018)
stated that, with careful research and planning and consideration to local policies,
informatics and professional and managerial preferences, digital technology can support
or substitute outpatient consultations. The report included results from a survey of a
sample of the UK consultant physician population which stated that 25% of doctors believe
10-20% of their new patients did not need to attend a secondary care outpatient clinic.
There is potential for A&G to play a role in resolving a range of issues – there is evidence
that referral rates to specialities vary between GPs leading to underuse or overuse of
services and that the quality of information provided in a referral could be improved. There
is also evidence to suggest that GPs, patients and specialists do not always share a
common understanding of why a referral is being made, for example, whether it is primarily
for diagnosis, investigation, treatment or reassurance (The Kings Fund, 2015; NHSX,
2019).
The development of functionality for IT platforms used for A&G is ongoing. In February
2021, new e-RS functionality was introduced allowing providers to convert A&G requests
directly to a referral with the same UBRN if pre-authorised by the requesting clinician (NHS
Digital, 2021).
1.4

Evidence base for A&G

The evidence base relating to A&G is developing, currently consisting of service
evaluations and case studies; there is limited published evidence. The available evidence
provides detail and practical information about benefits and challenges of A&G, however
there is limited information upon which to judge methodological quality. There is also
limited evidence relating to the implementation of A&G across a range of geographical
areas, in non-specialist settings, and via e-RS and non-e-RS platforms. There is a need for
further evidence which takes into account the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic and
associated change in delivery of health and care upon A&G. A&G monitoring data is
available to relevant NHS staff locally and nationally.
A 2018 retrospective analysis of A&G queries and responses for an endocrinology service
via the NHS e-Referral Service (e-RS) found that over a year, 366 queries were received;
96% were answered by consultants (as opposed to registrars), and 94% were answered
within 48 hours. Of the queries, 65% were resolved, and 35% resulted in a clinic visit,
following appropriate workup and/or treatment initiation. Authors note a range of potential
benefits for patients (concerns resolved within 48 hours); GPs (rapid access to specialist
support for non-urgent queries); the specialist department (priority patients seen earlier,
registrar training opportunities); and the Trust (provides audit trail for governance and legal
purposes, income generation at £25 per query) (Nadeem et al., 2018).
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A 2019 online survey of 339 consultants and 245 GPs across three Trust areas2
conducted by NHSX in March 2019 aimed to evaluate overall satisfaction with A&G
services provided via e-RS; time taken to use the service; quality of information;
effectiveness of the service; and improvements to the service. The report concluded that
generally, both groups were satisfied and perceived the service as being effective - GPs
as a means for providing rapid access to advice from hospital and supporting referral
management decisions, and consultants for reducing unnecessary referrals to clinic and
as a referral management tool. Suggested improvements to the service by respondents
included meeting or managing health professionals' expectations, reviewing and resolving
implementation issues, improving data quality, making the system easy to use and
ensuring appropriate use of the service (NHSX, 2019).
Case studies relating to the same three Trust areas provide information about available
A&G services, data, implementation of A&G using e-RS, and challenges. In 2018 each
Trust responded to between 15,000-19,000 A&G requests, with response times averaging
either <48 hours or <5 days. The number of A&G specialities varies between Trusts but
has expanded in all over time. A&G provided via e-RS may sit alongside other means of
accessing specialist support, such as a website detailing local pathways and guidance, or
existing telephone advice services (however telephone services may also be replaced by
A&G). A&G services are generally used by GPs, but may also be used by other clinicians,
such as practice nurses, depending on the specialty. The responsibility for responding to
A&G queries may be shared across all consultants in a specialty (the most commonly
described across case studies), allocated to specific staff, or allocated to specific duties for
example being on call.
Across case studies, specialists refer to supporting management of patients in the
community and reduction in outpatient appointments. The ability to attach investigations,
such as ECGs, skin images and blood test results to queries is described as positive. To
support delivery of A&G, the importance of job planning to allocate consultant time is
emphasised, as is the need to peer review responses for quality within and between
specialities. Maintaining an up to date, easily accessible directory of A&G services and
clinics is key; case studies also mention use of supporting technology such as a bank of
commonly used responses, an app to access a drop-down menu of recommended clinics
and the option to use digital dictation for longer responses.
The need to respond to increasing volumes of A&G requests within a defined timescale is
described as a challenge within case studies, as is variation in the quality of queries and
responses. It is noted that A&G referrals containing insufficient information or missing
attachments can delay patient care. Case studies note that IT systems may also present a
barrier to making best use of A&G – smartcards are required to view A&G in e-RS, and
information is not automatically integrated into Trust clinical systems, although it may be
transferred to Trust systems or to email (NHS Digital, 2020).
1.5

The COVID-19 pandemic & current context

In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, in March 2020 the NHS was asked to postpone
all non-urgent elective operations from 15th April for a period of at least three months, and
to roll out remote consultations using video, telephone, email and text message services

2

Gloucestershire Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust, Somerset NHS Foundation Trust (formerly Taunton and
Somerset NHS Foundation Trust), and York Teaching Hospital NHS Foundation Trust
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for all important routine activity, reducing the need for face-to-face appointments (NHSE&I
Letter, 17th March 2020).
Between April and August 2020, the NHS was asked to make judgements on capacity for
routine non-urgent elective care, restarting this and recovering maximum elective activity
possible during Autumn 2020. Clinicians were asked to avoid asking patients to attend
physical outpatient appointments where there was a clinically appropriate and accessible
alternative, and collaboration between primary and secondary care was encouraged.
Recommended actions as part of scaling up the use of technology-enabled care included
streaming of new outpatient referrals to ensure management in the most appropriate
setting, coupled with A&G provision to avoid outpatient referrals where primary care
services were able to access specialist advice. Implementation of a ‘patient initiated follow
up’ approach was also advised - providing patients the means of self-accessing services
where this is suitable and required (NHSE&I Letters, 29th April 2020; 31st July 2020).
NHSE&I set out how A&G services can support management of patients in primary care
as well as the recovery of elective services by providing a pre-referral communication
channel between clinicians, strengthening existing care pathways and avoiding the need
for patients to attend hospital where a referral is not necessary. Secondary care providers
may also implement streaming of new outpatient referrals using Referral Assessment
Services (RAS) to support triage of referrals across complex pathways in place of directly
bookable services where appropriate (NHSE&I, 2020).
In July 2020, principles and recommendations for the reset of outpatient services were set
out in Rebuilding the NHS - Resetting outpatient services for the 21st century in the
context of COVID-19 (RCP & Royal College of General Practitioners (RCGP), 2020), with
the aim of supporting integrated care systems (ICSs). This document conceptualises
outpatient services as the integration of primary, secondary, social and community care. It
states there is a need to ensure access to specialist guidance is timely to end unnecessary
routine appointments. It also refers to timely communication as key following the decision
to seek advice, to improve knowledge sharing and learning between primary, secondary,
social and community care, patients and carers.
In October 2020, principles and recommendations for the recovery and development of
diagnostic services were set out in Diagnostics: Recovery and Renewal (Richards, 2020).
This independent review for NHSE&I highlights the potential role of A&G in ensuring the
most appropriate investigations are requested and patients are triaged 'straight to test',
resulting in faster diagnosis and fewer face-to-face appointments.
The Clinical guide to surgical prioritisation during the coronavirus pandemic (Federation of
Surgical Specialty Associations, 2020-2021), assigns a priority level and timeframe to each
surgical procedure based on patient safety as opposed to traditional waiting time targets.
In practice, there is potential for A&G to be sought where patients are managed in primary
care while waiting for elective surgery; this may include situations where a patient's
circumstances indicate reassessment of their priority level is required.
The NHS continued to deliver large amounts of elective treatment during the pandemic,
however four million fewer people completed elective treatment in 2020, and six million
fewer people were referred into consultant-led elective care compared with 2019. There is
variation in access to elective treatment across England, influenced by deprivation and
health inequalities as well as differences in COVID-19 infection rates and hospitalisations
(The Health Foundation, 2021). At the end of May 2021, 67.4% of patients waiting to start
elective treatment (incomplete pathways) were waiting up to 18 weeks, thus not meeting
the 92% standard. The number of patients waiting to start elective treatment at the end of
May 2021 was 5.3 million, of which 336,733 were waiting more than 52 weeks. This
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waiting list represents the highest level since comparable records began, with more
patients experiencing delays in diagnosis and treatment (NHSE&I, 2021).
For the NHS, accelerating the restoration of elective care is an operational priority, and an
additional £1bn Elective Recovery Fund (ERF) was made available for 2021/22 (NHSE&I,
2021). In May 2021, the NHS announced a £160 million initiative shared between key
'Accelerator systems' to implement and evaluate innovative ways to increase the amount
of elective care they deliver, and develop a blueprint for recovery. This includes greater
access to specialist advice for GPs (NHSE&I, 2021).
Primary care services have been maintained throughout the pandemic, via remote and
face-to face consultations. General practice appointments have increased since before the
pandemic (NHS Digital, 2021) by 4,352,612 (+18%) compared to March 2020 and
2,817,153 (11%) compared to March 2019 (British Medical Association (BMA), 2021).
Practices have played a significant role in vaccination programmes for flu and COVID-19,
as well as managing increasingly complex consultations (RCGP, 2021).

2 Aim
In 2020, the NHS England and Improvement National Elective Care Recovery &
Transformation Team commissioned NECS to undertake analysis and evaluation to
understand the demand side of A&G.
This involved a quantitative analysis of Advice and Guidance in a defined geographical
area. The purpose of this was to quantify activity whilst testing out a new methodology for
describing the advice and guidance 'pathway'. The end goal was to identify the proportion
of requests that would go on to attend an outpatient appointment.
A mixed methods evaluation to understand primary care and commissioner perspectives
on clinical A&G services used within the NHS in England was also undertaken. The
purpose of the evaluation was to understand A&G uptake, outcomes, barriers and
opportunities in primary care and commissioning, before and since the start of the COVID19 pandemic.
In the wider context, the evaluation aims to present evidence, shared learning and
understanding to support the ongoing development of A&G within the Referral
Optimisation agenda.

3 Methods
3.1

Design

The quantitative analysis involved:
•
•
•

Identification of Advice and Guidance activity for a defined time period (December
2018 to April 2020)
Creation of a 'fuzzy algorithm' to identify instances where a different identifier
(Unique Booking Reference Number, or UBRN) was used for the A&G request and
for the ongoing referral.
Descriptive analysis of this data to identify the levels of activity in different localities
and/or different clinical specialties
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The mixed methods evaluation was designed in collaboration with the NHSE&I National
Elective Care Recovery & Transformation Team using an iterative approach. This involved
delivery of:
•
•
•
•
•

A background and scoping exercise including conversations with key stakeholders,
review of available documentation, design and pilot of survey and interview guides
A mixed methods online survey exploring primary care staff usage and experience
of A&G
In-depth qualitative interviews to explore primary care and commissioner
experiences of A&G
Thematic analysis and triangulation of evidence to produce initial findings
Presentation of initial findings to key stakeholders, inviting feedback to inform the
conclusions & recommendations outlined in this report.

This section provides details of the methods of data collection used as part of the
evaluation.
3.2

Quantitative analysis

The quantitative analysis was carried out using data from the NHS e-RS3. It did not look at
other third-party systems that provide Advice and Guidance functionality due to lack of
access to data.
The analysis consisted of a descriptive phase, used to investigate data structures, content
and completeness, followed by the core analysis, which looked at linkage and elapsed
time between a request and an outpatient referral or appointment
The data that was used related to activity in the North East of England. The time period of
the dataset was from December 2018 to April 2020 (to October 2020 for the 'within 6
Months' metric).
Each entry in e-RS for a patient uses an identifier called a Unique Booking Reference
Number (UBRN). This can be used to link related activity. However, for the same patient, it
is possible for different UBRNs to be used, as the system does not enforce using the same
one throughout that instance of activity.
The descriptive phase identified that there were:
1.
2.

A&G requests with a UBRN and an onward referral with the same UBRN
A&G requests with a UBRN and an onward referral with a different UBRN

The association between events in the e-RS data is not clear-cut, and so the following
assumptions / rules were applied where the UBRN was different:
•
•
•
•

Same patient
Each UBRN could only be part of one larger pathway
Each must share a specialty code with the other UBRN based on first and last
chronological actions with that UBRN, any of first=first, last=last, or first=last
There can be any amount of time between the start or end of a pair of UBRNs

3

Information about the NHS e-Referral Service can be found at https://digital.nhs.uk/services/e-referralservice
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Using these assumptions supported identification of more instances than purely using
matching UBRNs (which would be the typical method used by analysts). To do this a
'fuzzy-matching' algorithm was devised to allow inference of related activity.
The resultant data was then used as the core dataset for the subsequent analysis. As a
later development in the project the e-RS data was linked to Outpatient data for those
Hospital Trusts who surfaced the UBRN in their Outpatient data (not all do). This was the
only possible method for linkage since there was no NHS number (or pseudonymized NHS
number) in the e-RS dataset, meaning there was no other means to join to the Outpatient
data.
The analysis of the data then used the Provider Trust and clinical specialty to report
differences for each Trust and look for any patterns across specialties. The results from
the analysis are summarized in the results section. The full analysis was presented in a
slide deck report, available in Appendix 1. Further detail about the algorithm used to allow
inference of related activity is outlined in Appendix 2.
3.3

Survey

An anonymous online survey of primary care stakeholders was designed to collect
information about A&G uptake, outcomes, barriers and opportunities in primary care prior
to and since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The survey comprised 26 questions; 13 for respondents with experience of using A&G and
wider stakeholders, 11 specifically for respondents with experience of using A&G, and 2 to
assist with scheduling where respondents expressed an interest in being interviewed. The
survey was designed to take approximately 10 minutes to complete.
The survey asked respondents about their role, A&G services in their area and
whether/how they used A&G services. It asked which specialties they used A&G for most
frequently, and whether A&G services or their use of services changed during the COVID19 pandemic. It also asked respondents about barriers to using A&G, what would enable
or encourage them to use A&G more in future, and how A&G services could be improved.
Responses to these questions were captured using a mixture of multiple choice options,
Likert scale responses and free text boxes. Questions were piloted with Subject Matter
Experts (SMEs) in March 2021 and edited based on feedback.
The survey was conducted between 31st March and 30th April 20214 using SurveyMonkey,
and respondents were acquired using a snowballing sampling approach. Survey links
were sent to key contacts in regions and CCGs, asking that individuals participate and
cascade details of the survey to colleagues who may not have received the email directly.
Following this, survey links were also shared in relevant newsletters and on the Future
NHS Collaboration Platform Elective Care Community of Practice.
In total, 390 respondents completed the survey. All complete survey responses were
included in the analysis, therefore variation in response numbers between questions
reflects either: survey routing (i.e. participants were routed past questions not relevant for
them); non-response to questions where an answer was not mandatory; or questions
which asked participants to select more than one response option where applicable.
Survey data was analysed to produce descriptive statistics for each question, and to allow
data to be subset where relevant, for example by region, respondents' role, or A&G

4

The survey closing date was originally 16th April 2021, this was extended to enable further dissemination of
communications and to give recipients additional time to respond.
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platform. Free text data was analysed thematically and triangulated with the qualitative
data from interviews.
Details of survey questions and example communications are available in Appendix 3 and
Appendix 4.
3.4

Interviews

Semi-structured qualitative interview guides were designed to explore primary care and
commissioner stakeholder experiences and views in relation to using and/or
commissioning A&G services. Interviews are particularly useful for gathering contextual
data and exploring complex issues in depth as well as discussing an individual’s
experience, perceptions, and motivations. Semi-structured interviews involve use of a preprepared interview guide which is flexible and responsive to the participant, i.e. it does not
have to be rigidly followed in terms of word or question order. Open ended questions
encourage more in depth and detailed responses, with the aim of capturing the range and
diversity of participants experiences in their own words (Braun and Clarke, 2013).
The interview guides were designed to flexibly adapt to focus on participants' context and
experience in relation to A&G with seven core questions and a range of potential follow-up
questions. Interviews were designed to take 30-40 minutes to complete.
The interviews asked participants about how A&G in their area is provided, how it is used,
the process and outcomes, barriers and facilitators to using A&G, current best practice and
future opportunities. Questions were informed by SME discussions and piloted in 4 initial
interviews in April 20215.
The characteristics of interview participants were reviewed on an ongoing basis while
arranging interviews, with the aim of ensuring a range of perspectives on A&G were
gathered from participants working in primary care and commissioning roles across all
English regions, with varying degrees of experience.
The majority of participants in interviews were recruited via a snowballing approach.
Information about the evaluation was sent to key contacts in regions and CCGs, asking for
expressions of interest in interviews and for recipients to cascade details to relevant
colleagues who may not have received the email directly. The invitation to express an
interest in interview was communicated alongside information about the survey. Where
relevant, interview participants were asked if they knew of any relevant contacts who
would be interested in participating in an interview, and the same approach was taken.
In addition, all survey participants were asked whether they would be willing to participate
in an interview as part of the evaluation. A purposive sample of survey participants who
provided their contact details for this purpose were contacted with further information and
an invitation to interview.
Stakeholders who expressed an interest were provided with an information sheet and a
consent form. After the opportunity to ask questions, participants were invited to sign a
consent form agreeing to take part in the evaluation, and a convenient interview time was
arranged.
In total, 34 people participated in qualitative interviews between 1st April – 7th June 2021.
21 participants were recruited after expressing an interest in interview via email, and 13
after indicating they were willing to be interviewed via the survey. Interviews were carried

5

Included in total participants and qualitative analysis
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out via telephone or Microsoft Teams, according to participant preference, and lasted 33
minutes on average.
Interviews were audio recorded using Audacity or OBS software; interviewers also took
brief field notes during interviews. Audio recordings were transcribed verbatim and
reviewed with reference to field notes in instances where audio was of poor quality (for
example due to connection issues during interviews).
The qualitative data was approached deductively to understand the A&G process,
platforms, uptake and outcomes. It was approached inductively to understand and identify
barriers and opportunities for A&G in primary care and commissioning. This involved
thematic analysis of the transcripts. Transcripts were coded by two evaluators using NVivo
software. These codes were grouped and classified into themes and sub-themes. Themes
were refined using an iterative process to derive meaning across the dataset from the
bottom up, as opposed to looking for evidence of pre-identified themes. Themes were
collaboratively discussed, reviewed and re-classified to agree final themes and subthemes. Relevant quotes were extracted to demonstrate key findings within this report.
Care was taken in the reporting of findings to ensure data is not attributable to individuals.
Details of the information sheet, consent form, and interview guides are available in
Appendix 6, Appendix 7, Appendix 8, and Appendix 9.

4 Results
4.1

Quantitative analysis

The results shown below are a presentation of the data that was generated from the
process described in Section 3.2 and Appendix 2. This yielded a larger dataset than would
have been possible using a standard approach, since the standard approach only included
instances with a single UBRN identifier.
A selection of outputs from the quantitative analysis are presented below. The dataset
consisted of all the A&G requests and subsequent Outpatient referrals (bookings) and
attendances. In each case the elapsed time between either request and booking, or
request and attendance was derived.
Table 1 and Figure 1 show the overall activity for the period December 2018 to April 2020
for the CCGs within the North East of England.
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Table 1 A&G activity for North East England CCGs (December 2018 - April 2020)

Figure 1 A&G activity for North East England CCGs (December 2018 - April 2020)

The frequency distribution in Figure 2 presents the spread of activity over time showing the
time elapsed between the initial request and the booking of an outpatient appointment for
each locality. There are no clear conclusions and all Trusts appear similar.
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Figure 2 Time elapsed between A&G request and outpatient booking for North East England
CCGs (December 2018 - April 2020)

The activity in Figure 3, shown for each clinical specialty highlights a number of points
•
•

•
•

•

The largest volumes of requests were for Haematology and the fewest were for
Urology
The highest proportion of requests that go on to generate an outpatient booking
were found in 'Children & Adolescent', 'Ear, Nose & Throat' and 'Orthopaedics'
where more than 40% of requests resulted in a booking. The lowest was in
Haematology where fewer than 20% of requests resulted in a booking.
In the vast majority of cases the booking happened within 6 months of the A&G
request.
The 'ridge plot' (Figure 5) shows a more detailed profile of each specialty. The
profile shows the distribution of the time elapsed between the request and the
booking. Whilst more specialties have a similar pattern, there are some with a
slight initial delay and an elongated and 'right shifted' hump, such as 'Allergy' and
'Immunology' which may indicate some degree of testing that occurred after the
request and before an outpatient booking was made
As the intention of each request is not apparent from the data, we must be cautious
in interpreting these patterns, as there is potentially a different workflow for each
specialty and a wide range of factors for the resultant profiles. It does however
indicate that in any future analysis, specialty should be included to better
understand the issues

Further work would be required to test whether any of these differences were significant
and to elicit the exact causes of these. This was not possible with the minimal data that
was present within e-RS.
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Figure 3 Proportion of A&G requests resulting in an outpatient booking, by CCG area and clinical
specialty

Table 2 and Figure 4 present the same activity stratified by Clinical Specialty, showing
absolute activity and the proportions of bookings occurring within 6 months of the initial
A&G request.
Table 2 A&G activity by clinical specialty for North East England CCGs (December 2018 - April
2020)
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Figure 4 A&G activity by clinical specialty for North East England CCGs (December 2018 - April
2020)

The frequency distribution below presents the spread of activity over time showing the time
elapsed between the initial request and the booking of an outpatient appointment for each
locality. This is stratified by clinical specialty.
Figure 5 Time elapsed between A&G request and booked outpatient appointment by clinical
specialty (North East England CCGs, December 2018 - April 2020)

The following graphs show the subsequent Outpatient linkage, for those Trusts where that
data was available. Figure 6 presents all Outpatient attendances where it was possible to
link back to an A&G request. Figure 7 presents for those attendances, whether they
occurred within 6 months of the referral and/or the appointment itself.
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Figure 6 First outpatient appointment data linked to a UBRN/A&G request for North East England
Trusts (December 2018 - April 2020)
First Appts...

...with eRS UBRN

...with a UBRN

...with eRS A&G

Newcastle Upon Tyne FT
South Tyneside & Sunderland FT
North Cumbria FT
Northumbria FT
County Durham & Darlington FT
South Tees FT
North Tees & Hartlepool FT
Gateshead FT
Ramsay
BMI Woodlands
Other
0

50,000

100,000

150,000

200,000

First Outpatient Appointments

Figure 7 Percentage of A&G linked first outpatient referrals/appointment within 6 months
(December 2018 - April 2020)

A visualisation to demonstrate the most common sequences of events of actions through
the e-RS/A&G data is presented in Appendix 2.
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4.2

Survey

4.2.1 Respondents
In total, 390 respondents completed the survey. When asked how they would describe
their role, 80% (n=312) responded that they were a GP, 7% (n=26) an
Administrator/Secretary, and 5% (n=20) a Nurse Practitioner. For a full summary of
responses to this question please see Figure 8.
Figure 8 Survey respondents by role
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11% (n=44) of respondents reported they had at some stage been involved in the
commissioning of A&G in their area.
Of the GPs surveyed, 36% reported they had been in their role for 20+ years (n=111),
29% 10-20 years (n=90), 15% 5-10 years (n=46), and 21% had been in their role for 5
years or less (n=65).
Responses to the survey were received from all English regions. A quarter of responses
were from the North East and Yorkshire (n=96), the Midlands and South West each
accounted for more than a fifth of responses (n=85, n=82) and London, the North West
and the South East each accounted for less than 10% of survey responses. For a full
summary of responses to this question please see Figure 9.
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Figure 9 Survey respondents by region
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Overall, survey respondents reported they worked in 84 of a total of 135 CCG areas.
Several CCG areas account for a relatively large proportion of survey responses: Bristol,
North Somerset and South Gloucestershire (18%, n=70); Derby & Derbyshire (10%,
n=39); Hull (6%, n=22) and North Yorkshire (5%, n=20).
24% of respondents indicated they would be willing to participate in a telephone or online
interview as part of the evaluation.
4.2.2 Findings: Summary
Most survey respondents (80%) reported A&G is provided in their area via e-RS; however
a wide range of systems are currently being used alongside or instead of e-RS to provide
A&G in England. Most survey respondents reported that A&G was in place in their area
before the pandemic (87%), but that there was variation in provision across specialties.
Qualitative responses indicate that the pandemic has been a key driver for A&G provision
across more specialties. When asked about whether their use of A&G has changed since
the pandemic, 74% of respondents reported they use A&G more now.
Most respondents (90%) reported the A&G services they frequently use respond within 7
days of their request (40% reported they receive a response within 48 hours). The vast
majority of respondents did not report using synchronous A&G (i.e. receiving an immediate
response).
Qualitative responses described variation in response times between Trusts and
specialties; some respondents reported local services struggling to respond to A&G
requests in a timely way due to increased requests and pandemic pressure. A consistent,
good quality response within a week tended to be viewed as preferable to a less
consistent response within a shorter timeframe for routine queries.
In qualitative comments, respondents identified A&G can have the following positive
outcomes: reduce referrals; improve patient experience; provide opportunities for
education; provide opportunities for shared care. Respondents also noted that A&G
cannot replace a referral where direct specialist input is required and can contribute to
increased workload in both primary and secondary care.
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On average, 85% of respondents agreed that the A&G specialties they had used provided
a useful service. For the services they used frequently, a high proportion of respondents
rated the following as good, or very good: the process of requesting A&G and receiving an
answer (94%); the average quality of responses received (94%); and the time it takes for a
request to be answered (90%). Respondents were less satisfied with the interoperability of
the A&G system with the patient's primary care record, 34% rated this as poor or very
poor.
Comments indicated respondents are positive about A&G overall, although several key
areas for improvement were identified. Responses from clinicians suggest that use of A&G
can also contribute to patient satisfaction with the service they receive.
Barriers to use of A&G reported by respondents included: variable or slow response times;
availability of A&G services; clunky systems and processes; time and workload pressures
and poor quality of responses. Factors which enable or encourage respondents to use
A&G included: reliable and timely responses; easy to use systems; good quality
responses; practical support and resource; and trust in the process.
A summary of responses to all quantitative survey questions is available in Appendix 5.
4.2.3 Systems and maturity
When asked which systems (software) were used for A&G6 in their area, respondents
reported use of: e-RS (80%); local solutions (13%); and Third-party/Other systems (5%).
Third-party/Other systems which respondents reported using are presented in Table 3.
A small percentage of respondents reported they were unsure which A&G system was in
place in their area (2%). Qualitative comments indicate that administration/secretarial staff
play a key role in navigating A&G systems for clinical staff:
"I have great secretaries who know how the system works. They send the A&G. They
keep the task convo [conversation] open until reply then they task me to say reply has
come in and ask me if I want to end the convo and any action." (GP)

Table 3 Third-party/Other A&G systems which respondents reported are used in their area
Third party/Other responses
Breakdown
Number
%
Accumail
1
4.5
Cinapsis
2
9.1
Consultant Connect
13
59.1
Kinesis
2
9.1
RFS
1
4.5
Vantage Rego
3
13.6
Total
22
100.0

6

Respondents were asked to select all systems that apply
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When asked about how long A&G has been in use in their area, 87% of respondents
reported A&G was in place before the pandemic; for a summary of responses to this
question, please see Figure 10. A smaller proportion of respondents reported A&G has
been in place for less than 1 year (11%).
One respondent noted that the A&G CQUIN was a driver for formal provision of A&G from
2017 onwards. Overall, qualitative responses indicate there was considerable variation in
provision of A&G across specialties, and that the pandemic has been a key driver for
provision of A&G across the majority of specialties.
Figure 10 Duration of A&G use respondents reported in their area
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4.2.4 Uptake
When asked about how frequently they used A&G over the last year, more than a third of
respondents reported using A&G several times a week, a further 30% reported using A&G
weekly and 17% monthly. For a summary of responses to this question, see Figure 11.
The majority of respondents who reported they had not used A&G worked in a non-clinical
role; almost all of the clinicians who responded to the survey reported that they had
requested A&G in the last year7.

7

One survey respondent reported they chose not to use A&G.
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Figure 11 Frequency of A&G use reported by respondents over the last 12 months
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When respondents who had used A&G were asked how they communicate requests, the
most common responses were: e-RS (55%), NHS.net email (18%), and telephone (9%).
Of the 7% of respondents who reported they used an 'Other' option, more than half said
they communicated A&G requests via their secretary. A wide range of communication
methods were mentioned by a smaller proportion of participants, including use of other
desktop systems, email systems, apps, instant messaging, Referral Coordinators/Referral
Support Services and third-party A&G systems.
The main reasons for requesting A&G cited by respondents were to: ask for advice on a
treatment plan (25%); seek advice on appropriateness of a referral (20%); seek advice for
management of patients waiting for specialist treatment (17%); ask for clarification
regarding a patient's test results (13%) and identify the appropriate service to refer patient
into (11%). A smaller proportion of respondents stated they used A&G to make, update or
request re-assessment of a specialist referral.
In addition, some qualitative responses indicate that on occasion A&G may be used to
respond to patient demand.
"to confirm that a patient doesn't need referral (when patient believes they do and GP
feels they don't)" (GP)
A small number of participants said A&G is used as an additional administration
communication route to secondary care – it was unclear whether this was via a formally
set up A&G administrative pathway or whether it represents an unintended use of A&G.
"we use this [A&G] as our main comms with the trusts as they are poor in responding
to phone calls/emails to secretaries etc. We routinely chase up missing clinic letters
with this now in addition to asking for advice." (Practice Manager)
When asked which specialist services they used most often, the specialties respondents
reported using most frequently were: Dermatology (21%), Cardiology (15%), Haematology
(15%), Gastroenterology (10%), and Gynaecology (8%).
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When asked which specialties they had used A&G for, respondents reported having
accessed A&G services from 9 different specialties on average. For a full summary of
responses to this question, please see Figure 128.
Figure 12 Specialties which respondents reported using A&G for
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4.2.5 Response speed
When asked about response speed for the A&G services they used most frequently, 90%
of respondents reported they receive a response within 7 days of their request. This
includes 40% of respondents who reported they receive a response within 48 hours. The
vast majority of respondents did not report using synchronous A&G (i.e. receiving an
immediate response). For a summary of responses to this question, see Figure 13.
Qualitative responses described variation in response times between Trusts and
specialties; specialties providing 'fast' or 'slow' responses varied across areas and some
clinicians reported queries going unanswered for several months:
"In [area], almost all specialties respond within 7 days, most within 3 days. In [nearby
area] it’s incredibly variable based on specialty, sometimes months for a response."
(GP)
Response speed was considered to be important; some respondents reported local
services struggling to respond to A&G requests in a timely way due to an increase in
requests and pandemic pressure.

8

'Other' specialties respondents reported having used A&G for are included in the Appendices
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Figure 13 A&G response speed reported for services frequently used by respondents
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4.2.6 Impact of the pandemic
When asked about their overall experience of A&G since the start of the COVID-19
pandemic:
•
•
•
•
•

71% of respondents said the range of A&G services available in their area had
improved
54% said the process of requesting A&G and receiving an answer had improved
49% said the time it takes for a request to be answered improved; 13% said this
had got worse
44% said the average quality of responses received had improved, 8% said this had
got worse
27% of respondents said the interoperability of the A&G system with the patient's
primary care record had improved

When asked about whether their use of A&G has changed since the pandemic, 74% of
respondents said they use A&G more now; 25% said they use A&G about the same, and
1% said they use A&G less.
Qualitative responses referred to A&G services as having made a big difference during the
pandemic, giving GPs a means of accessing specialist support as referral options in some
areas were limited, some patients were reluctant to visit hospitals, and outpatient referral
waiting times became longer:
"For many months, it was the only secondary care option if you didn’t have cancer"
(GP)
"Has been helpful to get specialist advice to help manage patients waiting for a
delayed outpatient appointment" (GP)
"got a lot better during the pandemic, was fantastic to have direct access and quickly,
made a huge difference. As services have opened up again I guess the backlog/
workload is preventing the consultants being able to prioritise as they did" (GP)
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Several respondents noted that they had access to A&G services which they were already
making good use of prior to the pandemic. Other GPs noted that the increase in their use
of A&G was a "forced change" due to the lack of referral options available since the onset
of the pandemic. Respondents also commented on the improvements to A&G as
something good to have come out of the pandemic, their intention to continue using A&G,
and the potential for A&G to support system recovery:
"I have always used it in some cases, but now it is my first choice" (GP &
Commissioner)
"never used prior to pandemic but immensely useful tool - we know that a high number
of referrals result in one appointment seen and discharge and this would help alleviate
pressure on the health system" (GP)
4.2.7 Outcomes
Outcomes relating to A&G were not asked about directly in the survey. However in
qualitative comments, respondents identified A&G can have the following positive
outcomes:
•
•
•
•

Reduce referrals
Improve patient experience
Provide opportunities for education
Provide opportunities for shared care

Respondents also noted that A&G cannot replace a referral where direct specialist input is
required, and can contribute to increased workload in both primary and secondary care.
In comments, a range of respondents identified use of A&G can reduce referrals, by
supporting management of patients in primary care. Further, comments indicate that
where patients do need to be referred, using A&G can help ensure patients are directed to
the right pathway, and that appropriate investigations are done prior to their first outpatient
appointment. Several respondents emphasized that A&G should not be used to replace
appropriate referrals, where direct specialist input is required.
"A&G has been a big improvement and benefit compared to having to refer patients
and then wait for them to be seen in clinic weeks later - can ensure some
investigations can be done before being seen, and can help avoid some referrals
completely" (GP)
"A&G is excellent, in that it ensures we get the patient to the right place at the right
time, ensures the referral is appropriate, speeds up the patient pathway, especially
now the Trust are able to convert with GP consent" (Commissioner)
Respondents referred to A&G as a service which can improve patient experience,
providing patients with quicker specialist input which responds to their concerns.
"I have found it a wonderful addition to my practice, patients get answers much quicker
than waiting for OP appointment. I like it and so do my patients" (Physician Associate)
Several respondents reflected that A&G responses provide opportunities for education;
both by supporting their ongoing learning, and potential to target learning
"A&G is fantastic, we get great replies and I learn something every time. I really
appreciate using it" (GP)
"Perhaps it would be useful every 6 months or so for specialists to collate common
questions or themes and communicate back to all GPs (like an FAQ) which would both
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be educational and may save the same queries coming in from many different primary
care providers." (GP)
Several respondents reflected that A&G can provide opportunities for shared care, with
responsibility being shared between primary care and specialists, and potential for A&G to
support building of supportive relationships between primary and secondary colleagues.
"provides support and helps share the burden of uncertainty and responsibility
regarding the sensible Primary Care management plan for a particular patient" (GP)
"it is a great way to try and get us working together more closely and building clinical
dialogue 'more like the old days when you would phone a friend'" (GP)
Many respondents commented that A&G can contribute to increased workload in both
primary and secondary care, which needs to be adequately resourced. Comments also
mentioned potential for training and engagement aimed at encouraging appropriate use of
A&G by both parties to support primary and secondary care staff.
"It increases GP workload but patient experience is better" (GP)
"I just hope my specialist colleagues are given the time and space to answer these
queries, sometimes more access can lead to more demand and I know they are
already very busy" (GP)
"Feedback from consultants as to what GPs can do to help them provide effective
A&G. Training for GPs as to when A&G is helpful and when it should not be used. For
consultants to receive information/training on what is required when responding to
their GP consultant colleagues with professional respect on all sides" (GP)
4.2.8 Satisfaction
When asked about their preferred way of communicating A&G requests, the most popular
responses were: e-RS (63%); NHS.net email (12%), a desktop system (7%) and telephone
(5%). Almost all respondents who expressed a preference for e-RS, and 82% of
respondents who expressed a preference for NHS.net email were already communicating
A&G requests via these means. The same was true for more than half of respondents who
expressed a preference for desktop systems and the telephone.
On average, 85% of respondents agreed that the A&G specialties they had used provided
a useful service (46% strongly agreed). In particular:
•
•

92% of respondents who had used A&G for Haematology agreed these services
were useful (58% strongly agreed)
90% of respondents who had used A&G for Dermatology agreed these services
were useful (60% strongly agreed)

Respondents were less likely to agree A&G was useful for Pain management, General
Surgery and Trauma and Orthopaedics, however it is important to note that the number of
respondents who reported using these specialties was relatively low and approximately
three quarters of those who had used these services agreed or strongly agreed they were
useful (74%, n=40; 75%, n=77; and 79% n=52 respectively).
The number of respondents who reported using A&G for Gastroenterology and Neurology
was comparatively high. The percentage of users who disagreed these services were
useful was high relative to other specialties at 6% and 5% respectively. However, 82% of
respondents who had used A&G for Gastroenterology and 86% of respondents who had
used A&G for Neurology agreed these services were useful (40% and 48% respectively
strongly agreed).
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When asked to rate aspects of the A&G services they used most frequently, a high
proportion of respondents rated the following as good, or very good: the process of
requesting A&G and receiving an answer (94%); the average quality of responses
received (94%); and the time it takes for a request to be answered (90%). Respondents
were less satisfied with the interoperability of the A&G system with the patient's primary
care record, which was rated as poor or very poor by 34% of respondents.
Comments from respondents working in a range of roles indicate respondents are positive
about A&G overall, although several key areas for improvement were identified (for more
detail please see Section 4.2.9). Responses from clinicians suggest that use of A&G can
also contribute to patient satisfaction with the service they receive.
"I love A&G and use it all the time. I also like that it can now be converted to a referral.
This is fantastic" (GP)
"A&G is an excellent service and has totally changed my approach to liaising with
secondary care and significantly reduced referral rates, and patients are very happy in
cases where I have used A&G. If it incorporated better with SystmOne, and if there
were stricter guidelines on turnaround times, it would be even better. Thank you for
continuing to develop and improve the service" (GP)
"My personal experience is positive, the patients have been satisfied with responses
and feel like their concerns are heard and acted on" (Nurse Practitioner)
4.2.9 Barriers
When asked about barriers to using A&G services, approximately three quarters of
respondents gave details of barriers; approximately a fifth of respondents stated there
were no barriers to use. Barriers referred to within qualitative responses could be broadly
categorized into 5 main themes:
•
•
•
•
•

Variable or slow response times
Availability of A&G services
Clunky systems and processes
Time and workload pressures
Poor quality of responses

Approximately a quarter of respondents referred to variable or slow response times as a
barrier. Qualitative responses frequently referred to uncertainty regarding response times,
and variation in response times between specialties. This was noted by GPs to impact on
their management and relationships with patients. Several respondents highlighted
services where they never receive a response to their queries. Calls not being answered
was cited as a barrier for synchronous services.
"Some specialties take weeks to respond - so this can be very difficult when planning
a patient's care" (GP)
"Not having a time expected for a reply, it could be next day or months" (GP)
"can be embarrassing when you tell the patient there should be an answer within 48
hours and you have to keep chasing a response" (GP)
The availability of A&G services was also mentioned by a range of respondents.
Respondents noted that A&G was not available for all specialties in their area, and that
they were not always aware of which specialties did provide A&G. For some, maintaining
an awareness of available services was made more challenging by the changing
availability of A&G services.
"Not all specialties use it yet e.g. general surgery and paeds" (GP)
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"Uncertainty as to whether an A&G service exists - this changes frequently" (GP)
"Withdrawal of service - endocrinology have just stopped, others are threatening as
they say they are too busy" (GP)
Respondents frequently described clunky systems and processes associated with
requesting A&G and receiving a response. Responses indicated that within primary care eRS represents another system to use, that is slow, and does not easily integrate with
patient record systems. For this reason, in many cases clinicians do not use e-RS directly,
instead delegating this responsibility to secretaries, for whom the process can be
"administratively heavy" (Secretary). Specific barriers referred to in relation to the A&G
process via e-RS included:
•
•
•
•

Creating the request: manual entry of details into system; manual pdf and upload of
relevant patient records; attachment size limits
Sending the request: no confirmation request has been received; uncertain who is
taking responsibility for response and expected response time
Receiving the response: need for manual checks as no automatic notification of
response; does not include original question; manual copy/paste or pdf and scan to
patient records; unable to flag that response has been reviewed
Enacting the response: lack of two-way communication; not all secondary care
teams using convert to referral function for referrals; potential for errors at
secondary care side e.g. patients being 'unbooked'; advice does not appear on
worklist if advice request is sent via RAS and accepted as referral

A lack of standardized processes for A&G were also highlighted as an issue by some
respondents. For some, using A&G is made complicated by use of a range of different
systems and processes within the same area. One respondent highlighted that A&G is not
available to patients already under secondary care.
"We have Cinapsis, e-RS A&G and also RAS in our area. The e-RS system is
complicated to use… We end up going round and round in circles with referrals being
shunted to different systems and the patient ultimately delayed in their journey" (GP &
PCN Lead)
"We have no good method for asynchronous communications with secondary care
doctors who are already looking after our patients e.g. to clarify prescribing or other
plans to flag up unusual test results etc. Emails addresses are often not given, if an
individual is on annual leave it is often not clear who/how to contact" (GP)
Where time and workload pressures were identified as barriers to using A&G,
respondents often noted that it takes time to compile enough information for consultants to
give an informed response, to communicate complex problems and to ask the right
questions. Respondents also associated A&G with adding to an increasing workload in
primary care; enacting responses to A&G may involve ordering tests, communicating with
the patient and requesting further advice where test results or ongoing management is
beyond their expertise.
"Time and asking the ‘right‘ question. Overall there needs to be more dialogue to get
confidence in sharing care. But for some the workload shift is a barrier" (GP)
"Sometimes using A&G can generate extra work for primary care e.g. requesting tests
and then further communication around the results. Time/funding needs to be
allocated for this" (GP)
Where respondents identified poor quality of responses as a barrier to using A&G, this
was typically linked to their question not being answered or receiving a request to refer
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without guidance as to why. Several respondents highlighted a lack of consistency in A&G
responses from different clinicians within the same specialty, a few also detailed examples
of referrals being rejected following advice to refer. Some respondents noted that they
preferred to receive A&G responses from consultants working in their area, due to knowing
the person, as well as their awareness of local pathways. The quality of responses was
also linked to respondents' relationship with the consultant; several reflected that
responses which made them feel judged or patronised were a barrier to future use of A&G.
Others noted that requests for A&G could be declined based on the role of the requesting
clinician, for example, Nurse Practitioners or Advanced Clinical Practitioners (ACPs).
"It's unhelpful when consultants/specialists clearly haven't read them. Twice last week
they wrote back suggesting tests, I looked back in the letter and had included those
tests in my letters. How unhelpful and is a barrier as it puts me off doing one again."
(GP)
"Specialists may judge primary care colleagues for e.g. - they should know this. It has
happened to me with dermatology; response I got was you should know how to
manage this in primary care. That has to some extent, put me off." (GP).
4.2.10 Enablers
When asked about what enables or would encourage them to use A&G, qualitative
responses could be broadly categorized into 5 main themes:
•
•
•
•
•

Reliable and timely responses
Good quality responses
Easy to use systems
Practical support and resource
Trust in the process

Approximately half of respondents said that reliable and timely responses enable or
would encourage them to use A&G. Responses emphasised the importance of knowing
what to expect in terms of services available and clear, agreed timescales for responses.
There was demand for A&G to be made more reliably available across specialties,
including mental health. Several respondents suggested up to date directories of A&G
services, promotion of services, and the ability to view average response times for each
service would be useful.
When asked about response speed, a consistent, good quality response within a week
tended to be viewed as preferable to a less consistent response within a shorter timeframe
for routine queries.
"I think this is a great response within a week." (GP)
"was great for a while but increasing delays and build ups make it much less helpful.
Only useful if quick (less than a week)" (GP)
"speed is not critical - quality is - 5 day / 48 hr turnaround creating major barrier - doc
who knows patient can't respond in 48 hrs, so another doc does" (GP)
Good quality responses were identified as key to enabling and encouraging use of A&G
by approximately a fifth of respondents. Features of good quality responses described by
respondents included clear detailed advice, and a management plan for the patient.
Several respondents acknowledged that a clear question needs to be asked in order to
enable a good quality A&G response. In addition, clinicians noted they appreciate A&G
which includes constructive feedback and supports them to learn directly, and sometimes
also indirectly.
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"Fast detailed responses that support patient management and avoid unnecessary
referrals" (GP)
"Enthusiastic and well-considered responses which cross references existing/previous
secondary care input. Neurology seem to do this very well" (GP)
"Some responses are so informative, and so I learn and develop which reduces my
referrals" (ACP)
"we discuss all potential referrals within the practice, and often advise each other to
use A&G, we all then learn from each other and the consultants" (GP)
More than a third of respondents saw easy to use systems as key to enable and
encourage use of A&G. Qualitative responses clearly demonstrated respondents are keen
for A&G requests and responses to be managed through a single system which is
integrated into EMIS and SystmOne primary care record systems. Communication of A&G
requests and responses within primary care often takes place via system 'tasks' sent
between clinicians and secretaries. An easy-to-use system would enable:
•
•
•
•

Creating the request: information to be pre-populated into A&G request; easy
upload function for pictures; ability for specialist to prompt for relevant information
and/or view patient records; review expected response time for service
Sending the request: ability to send as a task from primary care record system;
receive notification that request has been received; information about who is taking
responsibility for response; to automatically update in patient record
Receiving the response: clinician to receive notification of response; response to
automatically update in patient record; primary care staff able to flag that response
has been reviewed
Enacting the response: option for two-way communication as required; secondary
care teams to take ownership of appropriate actions

Wider qualitative responses within the survey show that respondents' preferred means of
communication often depends on the function of the advice – respondents expressed a
preference for synchronous telephone advice to be available alongside asynchronous
written advice, particularly for urgent use:
"Telephone is appropriate for urgent advice; This is often to find the best way into the
appropriate hospital service, and rarely avoids a referral. We use e-RS for patients
whom we are thinking about a routine referral. We have no other options." (GP)
Primary care clinicians highlighted practical support and resource as key to enabling
their use of A&G. This includes support from secretaries to type up and send dictated A&G
requests, maintain awareness of responses and relay information to the clinician. Support
from specialist colleagues was also mentioned; respondents highlighted that secondary
care ownership of appropriate actions would encourage them to use A&G. Examples of
actions included: converting an A&G request to a referral; booking and interpreting
investigations; and following up with the patient where relevant/appropriate. Responses
referred to the importance of allocating resource and time for primary and secondary care
staff to make the best use of A&G.
"have a good secretary who sends letters quickly and looks out for replies" (GP)
"[A&G is] particularly useful for those specialties who will convert the A&G to a referral
or book investigations and follow up directly." (GP)
"good systems in place to have specific clinicians dedicated to the service, e.g.
dermatology and haematology." (GP)
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"Allocated time to deal with the responses. It is additional time on top of my full clinical
day to review and action" (GP)
Trust in the process was an overarching theme within qualitative responses. To enable
and encourage use of A&G, respondents want to know what to expect from the service.
This includes having clear guidelines about appropriate use of A&G, and being able to
access trusted local consultants. While many respondents reported feeling supported by
A&G services, others reported that A&G is an unequal relationship in which they carry out
additional workload transferred from secondary care. This is an issue which needs to be
overcome if use of A&G is to be encouraged more widely.
"Locally the Cardiology service have a named lead who answers all cardiology A&G
which helps improve confidence in the service" (GP)
"you have to be open minded and positive to use the service" (Nurse Practitioner)
"I worry that A&G leads to more complexity being held in GP that isn't commissioned.
That we get a secondary to primary care shift that isn't accounted for." (GP)
4.3

Interviews

4.3.1 Participants
In total, 34 participants took part in qualitative interviews; 24 interview participants had
experience of working as a GP, and 22 interview participants had experience of working in
commissioning, either full-time or alongside their clinical role. One general practice
secretary was interviewed. Participants held roles based across the 7 NHS England
regions. Participant characteristics are summarised in Table 4 and Table 5.
Collectively, participants had experience of using or commissioning A&G services
delivered via: e-RS; Consultant Connect (app and telephone service); Vantage; Cinapsis;
Kinesis; AccuRX; a local email service; a locally developed digital communication tool (the
Morecambe Bay Model); and a locally developed GP support and guidance referral peer
review service.
Table 4 Interview participants by role
Role

Number

Commissioner

9

GP

8

GP & Commissioner

11

GP & Commissioning involvement

2

GP & PCN Lead

3

Secretary

1

Total

34
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Table 5 Interview participants by NHS England region
Region

Number

East of England

3

London

4

Midlands

6

North East & Yorkshire

8

North West

5

South East

5

South West

3

Total

34

4.3.2 Findings: Summary
Thematic analysis of interview transcripts resulted in identification of five core themes to
summarise A&G uptake, outcomes, barriers and opportunities:
1. The system: "Keep it simple" refers to the barriers associated with use of multiple
systems for A&G and the preference for primary care to use One integrated system
that is linked to existing IT infrastructure and patient records. It also refers to
Administration system interaction and processes; practice secretaries taking
responsibility for accessing current A&G systems on behalf of clinicians, and the
administrative processes required to ensure the A&G process works as intended.
2. Access to elective care refers to the relative benefits and challenges of either
using A&G as one of a Range of options for accessing elective care (e.g. alongside
urgent telephone advice, directly bookable services and/or RAS) or taking a "Purist"
approach by which A&G is required as the first step of a referral streaming pathway
(typically introduced during the pandemic). It also refers to A&G improving access
to specialists and elective care during the pandemic, highlighting opportunities to
widen access to A&G.
3. Time and resource challenges refers to specialists and specialist services
becoming overwhelmed by a rapid increase in the use of A&G, described as
Opening "another lane on a motorway", and the significant impact a Transfer of
tasks from secondary care has had on primary care workload, covering the
associated outcomes and approaches to management of these challenges.
4. Building understanding and collaboration refers to the Culture and new ways of
working associated with A&G in primary and secondary care, including taking
shared responsibility and legal liability for care. It refers to the opportunities
associated with Building (and building on) relationships between primary and
secondary care staff to generate mutual trust and understanding, implement
successful A&G services, and encourage the best use of A&G.
5. Maximising the benefits of A&G refers to A&G outcomes Enriching the patient
experience, and outlines opportunities to maximise benefits further through patient
involvement. It refers to Developing the benefits for GPs by using A&G to improve
patient and professional relationships and provide professional development
opportunities. It also refers to the challenges and opportunities associated with
Measuring system outcomes and potential to use data to facilitate engagement and
continuous improvement.
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A thematic map visualising these themes and sub-themes is presented in Figure 14.
Figure 14 Thematic map of qualitative interview findings related to A&G uptake, outcomes, barriers
and opportunities

Examples of A&G practice or future opportunities described in interviews are also included
in this section – for a list of linked examples please see below. These are based on
interviews with an individual, or a small number of participants. They are practically
focused and represent ideas, as opposed to areas or systems.
Example 1 Features of a locally developed A&G system
Example 2 General practice administration for e-RS A&G
Example 3 A locally developed GP support and guidance service
Example 4 Use of A&G for all routine referrals
Example 5 An A&G system built from a strong GP-consultant pairing
Example 6 Joint primary and secondary care engagement for A&G improvement
Example 7 Patient communication and involvement in A&G
4.3.3 Theme 1: The system: "Keep it simple"
One integrated system
Different Trusts, or specialties within Trusts may use different IT systems (software) for
A&G. Use of multiple systems to access A&G for patients poses a barrier to use for GPs. It
is challenging to remember which department uses which system. It also takes time to
access and familiarise with each new system, and to remember logins and action queries
for infrequently used systems.
"I think we’ve got too many tools within GP practice. So, it would be really nice to just
have the one tool that we use" (GP)
"if you're not doing something day to day, the familiarity, how you use it and all of the
time intervals, just racks up… actually good communications, none are about plurality
of ways, it's about the quality of the conversation." (GP & Commissioner)
Participants were keen to use systems already in use within general practice for A&G
where possible. It was commented that a key benefit of using e-RS for A&G is that this
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system is already used for referrals. Participants were also positive about the new convert
to referral function in e-RS, as this cuts down on administration.
"the advantage of e-referral is we use it for online outpatient, normal outpatient, so
you're not asking a different system. I think keep it simple." (GP & Commissioner)
"That link [convert to referral] wasn't made in the initial phases and that is now
standard where we are. So, that's brilliant because… It was double the work for us.
Even if we were cutting and pasting that initial conversation bit into an appointment."
(GP & Commissioner)
However, the e-RS system was described as "clunky" and slow. Participants described a
range of changes they would like to see to make the A&G system more functional. Lack of
integration with primary care record systems was a key concern; this includes integration
with the desktop system, and ability to easily populate advice requests with information
from the patient's primary care record. From an administration point of view, limitations on
attachment size pose a challenge to sharing imaging and test results, and it is difficult to
consecutively review multiple responses, leading to increased workload.
"This is a clunky process... You watch the wheel of death. You have to then pick things
from dropdown things, write the thing, send it. Then I’ve got to have staff that are going
to be paid to look at it. Okay, so the principle’s good but the IT is not intuitive." (GP)
“I open up [e-RS] and see there’s a reply, I open it up and I copy and I paste it. I can’t
then just go on to the next one. I have to physically log out of advice and guidance
because you only have the option to refer now, end the conversation, or basically, you
know, send another response." (Secretary)
Commissioners described challenges setting staff up on the system and use of smartcards
as a barrier to using e-RS in secondary care. They also highlighted reporting challenges,
including inability to access up-to-date e-RS data, and different data being available to
Trusts and commissioners.
In some areas, alternative A&G IT systems have been commissioned to overcome some
of the barriers to using e-RS. Examples were given of systems sourced from a third-party,
developed locally (see Example 1), or developed locally in partnership with a third-party.
"the hospital consultants weren’t registered on e-RS, and so it was their admin staff
that were having to pull off kind of what the advice and guidance ones were… it was a
really cumbersome process whereas this [Consultant Connect] was kind of quite
direct." (Commissioner)
"We will use that application with the photo-safe app element to be able to transfer
images… we really want to try and limit the number of applications that we're asking
people to use. But it's about finding the right one, really." (Commissioner)
"one of our largest providers were unable to access e-RS within the Trust. They didn’t
have smartcards issued to staff and with a staff population of about 9,000, that wasn’t
something they could do quickly… they built on a commercial relationship they had
with a firm called Vantage and they approximately, in about three weeks developed a
bespoke advice and guidance platform." (Commissioner)
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Example 1 Features of a locally developed A&G system

Features of a locally developed A&G system
Approximately 8 years ago, a bespoke A&G digital communication tool was developed in
the North West by a GP working in partnership with a local digital lead. The goal of this
tool was to form a better, safer way for GPs and consultants to have a dialogue about a
patient. Initially piloted locally, this A&G system is now available across all acute
providers in the ICS.
The system was developed to have the following functionality:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Does not require a smartcard to access
Secure web-based system within an NHS network
Accessed directly from EMIS consultation screen
Pulls patient demographics into request from EMIS
Generates email notification of a new A&G request or response with the link to
access
Allows for local configuration of email notification settings e.g. which email
address/es will receive notifications in primary and secondary care
Allows for follow-up dialogue between GP and specialist
Closing A&G conversation triggers this to be saved in EMIS patient record (and
existing acute electronic patient records)
In-built mandatory satisfaction and activity monitoring data for each instance of
A&G – how easy, how useful, how patient would have been managed without
A&G, how patient will be managed following A&G
Allows GPs to view a history of services they have used

Monitoring data from the system demonstrates that GPs find the system easy to use and
view the information they receive as useful. GPs also report a reduction in the number of
patients they intend to refer following use of A&G.
The importance of building in interoperability and making systems easy for clinicians to
use was described as key to make A&G work well:
"it’s a sustainable, robust system, the technical work needs to be there, it needs to
be really easy to use… if a system is easy to use and easy to understand, then
clinicians will not have a problem using it. It needs to fit in with what’s already in
place." (Commissioner)
Administration - system interaction and process
In practice, secretaries often take responsibility for accessing e-RS on behalf of clinicians.
The staff mix using e-RS for A&G varies by practice and by clinician. More experienced
GPs may be slightly more likely to ask their secretary to type up and send an A&G query,
and early career GPs may be slightly more likely to write and send an A&G query
themselves, however there are notable exceptions on both sides. Administrative support
did not tend to be discussed in the context of third-party or local A&G systems.
"the way I experience advice and guidance is at arm’s length… through the
secretaries. So I will raise a task… in a clinical system like EMIS Web or SystmOne…
then the results come back to me a on a piece of paper" (GP)
"it’s quite clunky to get into e-RS to write your advice guidance. This is the way I do it
anyway, so I do it myself rather than two secretaries" (GP)
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The e-RS system does not automatically notify clinicians when a response to A&G has
been received, and many GPs fed back that it is difficult for them to keep track of their
A&G requests. A small number of GPs noted that they or their colleagues may check e-RS
for responses, however time challenges were associated with this.
In the majority of cases, clinicians are reliant on secretaries to check A&G responses on eRS and notify them. In some practices, robust manual administration processes are in
place to ensure clinicians are aware of responses and non-responses are followed up by
primary care (see Example 2). In others, not receiving notification of an A&G response and
challenges maintaining an awareness of queries where advice is still pending can result in
delays to patient care and are viewed as unsafe.
"I send an advice and guidance, out it goes into the ether…There’s no facility for
chasing it up, so it’s a really clunky, unsafe system... We don’t know who’s answering
the questions. We don’t know when they’re going to answer the question." (GP)
"Each GP practice will work differently. So, for example, in our GP practice, we’ve
decided, for e-RS, the GPs or the physicians are going to dictate the query to the
secretary and the secretary will send it off on e-RS and it’s on the secretary’s work
plan to check the worklist every day to see if a reply’s come back and to then action"
(GP & Commissioner)
“Typically, when I look at it [A&G response], I find that the cardiologist sent it about two
hours after I sent it but I actually only find out ten days later.” (GP)
Qualitative results suggest it is not feasible to expect GPs to carry out the administration
currently associated with e-RS A&G. There is evidence to suggest administrators also face
challenges with aspects of the e-RS system. The administration processes and
accountability surrounding e-RS A&G requires careful consideration by decision-makers,
from a primary and a secondary care perspective.
"we shouldn’t kid ourselves that it’s GPs actually kind of doing all of this stuff. In many
cases, it’s really not. And so, we should never kind of lose sight of that."
(Commissioner)
"Had you [secondary care] kept the patient in e-RS the GPs have a work list and they
could look at that every day and see that that patient yet hadn’t been dealt with. Once
you take them off e-RS you’ve got no idea." (Commissioner)
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Example 2 General practice administration for e-RS A&G

General practice administration for e-RS A&G
In a general practice covering a diverse urban population of approximately 10,000 in the
North, two secretaries take responsibility for supporting clinicians with e-RS.
All GPs in the practice make use of A&G, including GPs in training. The practice nurse
and pharmacist also make use of A&G, although less frequently. Typically, clinicians will
send a task to the administration team via SystmOne, asking them to send an A&G
request and advising if this needs to be sent with attachments. Occasionally GPs will
access e-RS to submit their own A&G requests, this is more likely outside of
administration hours.
The secretaries access e-RS to send the request. The process for attaching information
to an A&G request involves several steps, unlike the e-Referral process, where the
process of attaching information can be completed through SystmOne. The A&G
services selected tend to be specialty services provided by the local Trust. For one
specialty which does not typically respond to A&G, requests are directed to a nearby
third-party specialist service, known for quick response turnaround times.
The secretaries take responsibility for checking the e-RS activity list every day, twice a
day if staff have time. Over the last year the list has never been empty, the number of
A&G responses each day varies up to approximately 18.
When a response is received, the secretary will open it, send the information to the GP
as a task on SystmOne and copy and paste into the patient record. Whilst awaiting a
clinical decision, the secretaries need to close and log out of A&G before they are able
to check the next response (the only options available on the system are to refer, end
the conversation or respond to specialist).
Quite often GPs will ask the secretaries to email the A&G response to the patient or call
the patient to let them know what the specialist has said. This often involves explaining
the difference between A&G and a referral to patients. Where an A&G request has been
converted to a referral, there is no formal booking confirmation which the practice can
send to the patient, but the A&G response can be shared.
Where a response to A&G has not been received within two weeks, secretaries inform
the GP. Sometimes this results in A&G being chased up, and sometimes the request will
be sent as a referral instead (this was the advised course of action from a specialty
which does not typically respond to A&G requests).
When an A&G request has been closed, and a patient needs to be referred (for example
following recommended diagnostic tests), secretaries will often be asked to attach a
copy of the previous A&G conversation to the referral.
Overall, the majority of A&G receives a response within a week, and it is seen as a
valuable service. The new convert to referral function has made a big difference to GP
administration staff. From an administration process point of view, a clear expected
response time would be helpful, and e-RS could be improved by:
•
•
•

Integration to enable easier attachment of information from primary care records
Allowing primary care staff to move between ‘open’ A&G responses
Displaying active A&G services only in the directory
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4.3.4 Theme 2: Access to elective care
Range of options
Where A&G sits within referral and specialist support services overall varies between
areas. Some participants reported their area has a specialist referral triage or Referral
Assessment Service (RAS) alongside A&G. Participants also referred to urgent advice
telephone services as complimentary to A&G.
Beyond secondary care specialist services, there are examples of GPs with an Extended
Role (GPwERs)9 providing A&G via e-RS. (It was noted that some GPwERs are unable to
use the new e-RS convert to referral function.) There was one example of a locally
developed GP support and guidance referral peer review service, used instead of specialty
A&G (see Example 3). Examples of referral refinement work were also discussed by
participants - carried out within primary care, these involve regular GP peer review of
referrals with the aim of improving quality.
A key advantage of having a range of options for accessing specialist support is that GPs
have the agency to choose the service they have assessed as most appropriate for the
patient. The majority of GPs interviewed said they use A&G because they need a
management plan for a patient, because they are unsure whether to refer, or because they
require information about how to work up a patient for a referral.
The services and means of communication GPs choose to use for specialist advice more
generally reflect the urgency of the query and the likely outcome. Participants discussed
the specialty characteristics and pathways which were more and less conducive to using
A&G. For example, imaging is a key part of the Dermatology pathway. GPs were largely
positive about potential to use A&G for dermatology, with some describing use of A&G for
dermatology as having become routine. Several areas were working on fully integrating
A&G as part of the dermatology pathway, commissioning apps for image transfer, and
dermatoscopes for effective imaging in primary care. This included one example of piloting
high quality imaging at a 'community hub' general practice as part of the two week wait
(2WW) pathway.
Haematology was described as a "data-driven" specialty with communication of test
results compatible with use of asynchronous A&G. Asynchronous (written) A&G alongside
synchronous A&G or urgent telephone advice was considered to be of value for
Paediatrics. A good patient history was considered important for specialties like Neurology;
it was suggested that in some cases, history-heavy specialties may be more compatible
with synchronous telephone A&G than a written request. Conversely, physical examination
is a key part of the pathway for surgical specialties, these were considered to be less
compatible with A&G and participants were more likely to consider a direct referral.
"it's the more medical [as opposed to surgical] people who are more willing to give
advice and guidance " (GP)
"I think there are some things that just need a referral and there’s no point in
discussing it. So, hernias, or things that I know the consultant will need to go through
and either see them and then operate." (GP)
However, having a range of options for access to elective care (for example A&G, RAS
and directly bookable service pathways) can lead to confusion, duplication, and GPs being
unsure what to expect when they make a referral or request A&G. This can also make
9

The term GPwER refers to a licensed GP maintaining a primary care medical role, alongside undertaking
an activity that is beyond the scope of general practice and requires further training. It includes those
previously referred to as GPs with Special Interests (GPwSIs) (RCGP, 2021).
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management of patient's expectations more challenging. Commissioners highlighted that
where there is a range of options for access to elective care, effective co-ordination at a
secondary care level, and communication is key to ensure appropriate use of A&G.
"having two channels, one for referral and one for advice and guidance seems odd,
and has caused confusion… Both of those can end up in a disposition where the trust
will say here is some advice or we'll see the patient, whether we ask them for referral
or advice and guidance… with different processes for the GP practice, and different
processes from the Trust themselves as well." (GP & Commissioner)
"We had a pathway and a system for RAS that had been working for two years
suddenly an Advice and Guidance service was opened for the knee clinic and then
people started clicking that service and this meant that the team that were looking after
the RAS were not aware of what was going on elsewhere... Eventually what they did
was they closed the RAS service and moved everything to do with orthopaedics into
Advice and Guidance." (Commissioner)
Example 3 A locally developed GP support and guidance service

A locally developed GP support and guidance referral peer review service
In a CCG area in Yorkshire, A&G does not tend to be used in the traditional sense of a
GP seeking advice from a secondary care specialist service, although A&G services are
available from some specialties. One of the options available as part of the elective care
pathway is a locally developed GP support and guidance service.
The service, designed to provide clinical assessment, education and support, has been
in place for several years. It was initially piloted and evaluated, before being
implemented across ten key specialties. Local GPs are employed as peer reviewers
through the GP Federation, which administers the service. These peer reviewers work
remotely and liaise directly with consultant mentors from the local acute Trust. There is
some variation in when clinicians meet and how they communicate, as peer reviewers
and consultants have worked together to develop this for each specialty.
The support and guidance service is listed as an option which GPs can select when
making a routine referral on e-RS. When selected, the referral is then transferred to the
service for peer review. GP peer reviewers may return advice as to what could be done
for the patient in primary care or send the referral on to the relevant specialty. This may
involve channeling referrals towards the relevant specialist service or clinic, or upgrading
referrals to 2WW. The service has been promoted at protected learning initiatives, which
GPs are funded to attend.
Monitoring data suggests the support and guidance service reduces the number of
routine referrals to specialist services, particularly where these are associated with
frequently asked questions. The service has provided professional development
opportunities for staff and opportunities to build knowledge and relationships between
primary and secondary care locally. This includes consultants developing their
understanding of primary care, which has been well-received by GPs.
There are plans to devise training materials, education and support based on the
referrals received by the service, and to trial new software to develop communication
links between the reviewers and consultants. The benefits of having a range of options
for access to elective care include the ability to trial and develop different approaches,
maintain engagement and enthusiasm, and share learning to build on what works.
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"Purist" approach
Some areas have taken an approach by which A&G is required before making a referral,
or as the first step of a referral streaming pathway to access elective care (see Example
4). This type of approach tended to be introduced during the pandemic and was referred to
as "purist". The word "purist" was also used to refer to Trusts onboarding all specialties to
a new A&G system at the same time; this was associated with a quicker increase in the
number of specialist services provided.
"during the pandemic, there was a real sense that obviously patients couldn't
necessarily get to outpatients and the hospital wasn't equipped to set up remote
working, so advice and guidance became the prime source of communication really,
and our number of advice and guidance went up, and we've been encouraged to keep
using it in many ways. In some ways, some services are starting to use it as a default.
That's the thing you use before you actually even consider referring a patient. I'm not
completely convinced about that, but that is certainly the direction." (GP)
"the Trust that gave the three-line whip [for rolling out a new A&G system] went live for
31 specialties. The Trust that took the softly, softly approach is still building that up and
they’re up to 22 and they’ve been running the system at least six months longer than
the other one." (Commissioner)
Taking a "purist" approach can maximise routine adoption of A&G. It may make referral
pathways and the processes surrounding these pathways simpler. However it is a forced
adoption, which may remove the agency of GPs to select the route into elective care which
they deem most appropriate. In light of the characteristics of different specialties discussed
earlier in this theme, careful consideration may be required before taking a 'one size fits all'
approach to specialties. One commissioner raised that mandating A&G for all routine
referrals using the current e-RS system could be unsustainable for GPs alongside "what is
already a crushingly busy primary care agenda", risking potential for activity to shift to
inappropriate use of 2WW referrals.
There are "grey areas" where GPs judge that a referral is required. These may map onto
areas where there is a high use of locum GPs (who would not necessarily receive an A&G
response); where Trusts have not effectively resourced A&G provision and where GPs are
less experienced either generally, or in a particular area. This suggests that what
constitutes appropriate use of A&G on a system level may require further definition.
"quite often I’ve heard certain people would like to mandate the use of advice and
guidance and, oh we need to hit these numbers but actually, I really think advice and
guidance is for the grey area." (Commissioner)
Commissioners highlighted that if taking a "purist" approach and using A&G as the main
channel for accessing elective care, the service needs to be carefully planned and provide
a consistent, excellent service.
"we’re still trying to say to GPs, “Use advice and guidance prior to kind of referral.” But
you can only really do that if you can kind of pretty much guarantee the response
times." (Commissioner)
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Example 4 Use of A&G for all routine referrals

Use of A&G for all routine referrals
In an acute Trust in London, the rollout of a new A&G system was associated with a
move towards using A&G for all routine referrals. The system was developed by a
nearby Trust, in partnership with a third-party. It was designed to be easy for primary
and secondary care teams to use, in the context of a joint-chaired collaborative
Outpatient Transformation Programme.
The decision to implement this system was made jointly with Trust and the CCG. Prior to
the rollout of the new system the Trust was using e-RS for A&G, averaging up to 400
requests per month. Upon implementing the new system alongside use of A&G for all
routine referrals the number of A&G requests dramatically increased up to approximately
4,000 per month.
The approach has limited the agency of GPs to select the route into elective care.
However, dissatisfaction with this has been mitigated by the Trust returning most A&G
responses within 36 hours (72 hours maximum), and the system being easy to use.
Now, GPs instinctively access A&G first. There is the perception that the new A&G
system has generated some additional advice work beyond levels of previous outpatient
activity. Since implementing the system, the Trust is able to answer approximately 40%
of requests with A&G without the need for a referral, and the patients seen by
consultants in clinic are more worked up.
Several elements are vital to supporting this approach:
•
•
•
•

Job planning A&G as outpatient activity for consultants
Recognizing consultants who consistently provide good quality A&G
Ensuring a shared understanding of the function of the service among GPs and
consultants
Consistently providing A&G responses within a short timeframe

A&G improving access
Overall, GPs value being able to access A&G; participants reported that A&G supports
them to access specialist advice for their patients more quickly. They also highlighted that
A&G has played a key role in providing access to specialist services during the pandemic.
"I think COVID has helped because it made it more mainstream, and the more people
used it, the more people realised how beneficial it could be, so therefore the more
people continue to use it and the word spreads… I certainly use it more, and I
appreciate its benefits for secondary care and for the patient." (GP)
Several participants highlighted that they would like to be able to access to A&G for more
specialties in their area. Named specialties varied, but mental health was commonly
mentioned as a gap. There were examples of a third-party Psychiatry A&G service being
commissioned, and a local A&G system being piloted for a Mental Health Trust Adult
Psychiatry service.
"there was a pilot started in one of our localities with the local Mental Health Trust and
particularly around adult psychiatry, I don’t know whether you’re familiar with the HSJ
Awards but basically, they’ve just been highly commended… numbers are relatively
low, but I think they’re getting good outcomes and it’s a slow burn." (Commissioner)
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GPs also raised that there is potential to widen access to A&G, for example for patients for
whom the GP is not the primary care clinician and patients requiring specialist support
from service providers who do not use e-RS. Examples of patient cohorts which this could
apply to include community hospital patients; mental health or learning disability inpatients;
and people in long-term residential units. There are potential opportunities to widen the
roles able to request A&G and respond, for example to enable use of A&G services for
specialist-to-specialist communications and for communication between community teams
and specialists.
"They [patients] may have a named consultant… a senior doctor, say in community
hospitals or they may have a named psychiatrist if they’re in an inpatient setting. The
point is, that doctor won’t necessarily have all those skills… in the same way that GPs
have got clinical uncertainties and cohort questions… you might be under a
psychiatrist but the patient’s got quite a specific question about their bone health or
their salts or something like that." (GP & Commissioner)
"we’re already looking at could this be used for consultant-to-consultant conversations,
could it be used for consultant to GP conversations, and does it have to be a GP that
initiates an advice and guidance request? What about some of the specialist nurses to
some of their peers in secondary care and also, for instance, diabetes, some of the
community matrons have access to some of the consultants or the specialist nurses.
So, there’s scope for it to be used in different ways." (Commissioner)
4.3.5 Theme 3: Time and resource challenges
Opening "another lane on a motorway"
Use of A&G has increased rapidly and by a very large margin for some specialties. "PostCOVID demand" was highlighted as a key issue. Parallels were drawn between GP
access to A&G and digital access to primary care, in that for GPs, requesting A&G may be
perceived as easy and there is not a tariff attached.
"[we saw a] massive balloon of over 50% in one month and it went right across the
board all specialties all different types of referral routes including Advice and
Guidance. So, they were chugging along when they first put Advice and Guidance in at
around about 3,000 a month… At its best, it went up to about 5,000. In March '21
7,766. Just went through the roof " (Commissioner)
"make the channel really easy for GPs to get advice from specialists, and don't be
surprised if GPs start to ask more question of specialists about more things, and don't
be surprised if that has a knock-on effect on specialists' workload and their ability then
to manage their other routine work" (GP & Commissioner)
Participants across a range of areas referred to specialist teams lacking resource to
respond to this demand, meaning that services which initially turned around responses
quickly have become overwhelmed. GPs referred to A&G services under pressure being
withdrawn, or under threat of withdrawal. They also referred to A&G services which
respond very slowly or do not respond as potentially delaying treatment for patients,
posing a barrier to use.
"what we're finding now in advice and guidance is they're having to turn the system off.
So, our dermatology department, that had a rise, has turned it off and said we really
don't want advice requests with skin lesion photos attached... You can send a rash but
not an individual skin lesion because we're getting too many of them and we haven't
got the resource to deal with it." (GP & Commissioner)
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"you end up referring anyway… now they’re [the patient] a few weeks behind when
you could’ve just referred it in the first place. I think that’s one of the arguments for a
lot of people not engaging with advice and guidance is they see that it might actually
delay care for their patients." (GP)
Participants recognized a need to identify and support specialties under pressure, to
prevent the withdrawal of services. In some instances, A&G services have been
commissioned to cover workforce shortages, for example use of the Consultant Connect
national pool, or using Cinapsis to contact insourced consultants, where workforce
shortages means A&G may not be available from a specialty locally. Some commissioners
referred to agreeing a longer duration for responses as a way of managing the situation.
"we used to have a KPI of three days but, actually, I think that’s pretty unrealistic, so
we have extended that to seven days, and I think it’s fair because these are routine
questions. They’re not urgent questions." (Commissioner)
Many participants identified that a lack of dedicated time among specialists for A&G was in
part due to workforce and in part due to planning. Consultants need uninterrupted time to
give consistent, good quality responses, irrespective of which A&G system they use.
Interview participants reflected that consultants often do not currently have protected time
to respond to A&G and that secondary care is not funded to provide A&G, meaning that it
is seen by many as an add-on as opposed to an established core service. Resourcing
A&G as part of consultant job planning was described as crucial.
"Kinesis is so accessible on your phone and on mobile platforms, a lot of consultants
didn’t really have time in their schedule to properly do Kinesis. They used to often just
do it on the fly… which is why you’d get quite a variable response." (Commissioner)
"I think the key bit that’s worth highlighting is, where it’s [A&G] worked well it is built
into people’s job plans. It’s just another outpatient-based activity. Where it’s been a
struggle is where we’ve expected people to do it over and above what they’re already
doing. There’s no rocket science there and it’s what all the national advice says, you
need to job plan it and getting people to understand that and adopt it is a challenge,
particularly in an area where some people are contracted and it’s very difficult to put
on a discrete value on what advice and guidance will bring you." (Commissioner)
Transfer of tasks from secondary care
Many participants associated A&G with a transfer of tasks from secondary to primary care.
For primary care, using A&G involves more work than making a referral, as primary care is
responsible for enacting the advice that is returned. GPs are willing to complete tasks to
support the patient and the wider system, however they do not have additional dedicated
time to follow up A&G. This means that tasks such as ordering investigations and
contacting the patient need to be completed alongside their existing workload. In this
context, the volume of A&G follow-up tasks allocated to primary care was highlighted as a
key issue.
"If you get into seeking advice, a lot more work ends up in primary care because you
will be doing the follow-up blood tests and all those kinds of things. So, the amount of
effort required does go up. For me, personally, that's more than offset by the
satisfaction of doing the right thing." (GP)
"having a GP that’s burnt out and stressed… that’s not better for that GP. It's not better
for the patients overall. It's certainly not better for the practice. And it's not better for
'the system' because we all have to be system players but not everybody has to do
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anything to become a system player, most of it falls on general practice to do more
and more without any resources. It's not about money it's about the time and the
space to do all of this sort of stuff." (GP)
Participants discussed that workload and working patterns may influence the way GPs use
A&G. For example, many prefer to use asynchronous A&G because the response can be
copied and pasted verbatim into the patients' primary care record and they are able to
send requests after hours. In some instances, GPs prefer to use synchronous A&G, for
example those working part-time or locum who want to resolve their queries quickly. It was
noted that use of asynchronous A&G by locums or part-time staff who are unable to pick
up responses can be challenging in that this adds to the workload of full-time GPs or GP
partners.
"everyone’s part time. No GP works five days a week. So, it’s kind of saying, is this an
urgent query? Do I need to action it? Do I need to put it to duty doctor? So you do
need to kind of think of that. It’s not just putting in place and hoping for the best." (GP
& Commissioner)
"As a locum doctor, you don't have to worry about advice and guidance because you'd
never come back again to see it. So, it's just another thing that pushes people away
from being a partner." (GP)
Where the line sits between secondary and primary care is moving, and there is a lack of
clarity as to how some tasks should be divided. Both GPs and commissioners recognized
that there is a limit to the number of tasks and appointments primary care can manage.
This means that picking up ongoing management of more complex patients via A&G tasks
will incur costs elsewhere, for example reduced patient access to GPs (one participant
noted instances of appointment slots being booked for GPs to check A&G results).
"It's improved patient care in one way, but actually… it might be reducing the patient
access to us because we are occupied doing this extra work with less workforce."
(GP)
“It's like the hospital have transferred the cost to general practice." (GP)
It was suggested that to overcome this, clear decisions are required as to how tasks
should be divided between primary and secondary care, with secondary care taking
ownership of relevant follow-up tasks. Resourcing of primary care and streamlining of
primary care processes were also discussed; the ability to streamline processes at scale
may be of more relevance at PCN than practice level.
“we need to sit down with the acute trust and decide what's theirs and what's ours
because sometimes they're writing back to us, having seen a referral, with A&G which
we haven't explicitly said this is on A&G pathway… that's actually increasing my
workload, which is fine, but there's a limit to how much we can expand or indeed how
much you can expect every GP to be an expert on. So, there's a big issue coming
around the corner on this one.” (GP & Commissioner)
"We’re a relatively small practice, we’re four partners, a couple of salaried, you know,
we’ve got seven and a half thousand patients. If you're a multi practice with ten twelve
partners who hardly ever see each other then maybe you can gear up in a different
way that makes it more streamlined and more efficient." (GP)
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4.3.6 Theme 4: Building understanding and collaboration
Culture and new ways of working
Use of A&G represents a big shift in ways of working for primary care and specialist
services. Primary care teams are managing increasingly complex patients and tasks
associated with A&G, which in some cases are beyond their limitations. This was raised as
a particular issue in the context of diagnostic testing, where some GPs reported following
increasingly complex testing protocols and being asked to order diagnostic tests which
they are not confident interpreting. In these cases, A&G often needs to be sought again.
GPs also reported being asked to arrange diagnostic tests which they are simply unable to
order; awareness of diagnostics available to primary care varies between consultants, and
the range of diagnostics available to primary care varies between areas.
“the guidance is with us now but it's so complex and you're afraid of missing a stage
and you're afraid of getting it wrong, and I think it's a patient safety issue then, isn't it?
Whereas if you have clinics set up for this stuff, you're not going to miss steps” (GP &
Commissioner)
"Some specialties, I guess, need to be aware of what we can and can't do easily in
primary care." (GP)
Participants raised that for consultants, A&G is associated with taking increased
responsibility for deciding which patients need to be seen in clinic. Advice may be sought
from specialist services for patients who would not have been referred prior to the
introduction of A&G. This requires a different approach to risk management. Consultants
may be making these decisions with limited information: they are dependent upon primary
care staff to include relevant information in their request; they often cannot directly clarify
information with the patient; and do not have the specialist multi-disciplinary team (MDT)
support which would traditionally wrap around a referral. Several participants also raised
that A&G requires a change from the secondary care mindset associated with previous
tariff-based funding models, which incentivized specialist services to work directly with
patients.
"we’re trained to accept a burden of risk, and that’s quite different than how that’s done
in secondary care. So, I might think something’s great for advice and guidance and the
consultant goes, “No.”… I think, for a lot of our consultants, it’s quite a foreign concept
of, “I’m not going to see them. I’m just going to bounce this back to the GP.”" (GP,
Commissioning involvement)
"we’re having to untrain the consultant body, who have been very well trained in
understanding payment by results and the idea that the more activity you do, the more
money you bring in… we’re now saying, bring in the activity but makes sure it’s the
right activity." (Commissioner)
The 'shared care' approach of A&G means shared responsibility. The results described
demonstrate that effective use of A&G requires GPs and specialists to understand each
others' limitations, and communicate in a mutually supportive way (see Example 5). Legal
liability associated with A&G was raised as an important concern by participants; there
was a general lack of certainty around this, regardless of whether clarity had been sought.
Key concerns linked to A&G and legal liability included potential for GPs to get a complex
and unfamiliar task wrong when enacting A&G, and GPs ultimately holding the risk. There
may be differences in the way GPs approach the advice returned which provide important
context for these concerns; some participants expressed a preference for specific
instructions, others that they approach A&G as a recommendation as part of a dialogue.
Another participant raised the wider question of what could happen if a GP gets something
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wrong where A&G was not requested but could have been, resulting in a different
outcome. This suggests liability concerns could result in increased use of A&G in future.
"culturally, the way I see it is… the way that I, as a GP, approach specialists is I ask
for advice. I ask for options, so it’s never a command… it’s always a conversation, it’s
always a dialogue." (GP)
"I like to get specific directions on where to go next, and if a reply is really succinct and
clear, and it says, “Do X and Y and if X comes back positive, refer.” Or “If X and Y
come back negative then reassure.” (GP)
"It hasn't yet landed but there will be issues around who is holding the risk and I think
it's probably still going to be with the GP and we've all been a little bit too busy to think
about it. If you prescribe, you hold the risk even if somebody up the road said to do it."
(GP & Commissioner)
Some participants described challenges adopting technology associated with A&G in
primary and secondary care. However, these challenges did not tend to be associated with
unwillingness to adopt new technology. Challenges tended to be related to lack of time to
use and familiarize with software, lack of understanding of system capabilities and/or
systems not being easy to use (as described in Section 4.3.3). A minority of participants
mentioned resistance to use of third-party systems on principle among some clinicians,
and concerns about new ways of working associated with the implementation of A&G (as
described above).
Example 5 An A&G system built from a strong GP-consultant pairing

An A&G system built from a strong GP-consultant pairing
In a CCG area in the Midlands, some specialties provide A&G via e-RS, and others
provide A&G via an email-based system. While general practice secretaries play an
important role in navigating e-RS A&G, the email-based system is used direct by GPs.
The GPs use a list to remember which specialty uses which system.
The email-based system uses AccuRX and Accumail software, which is linked to
NHSmail and available to all practices in the area. The system saves a pre-determined
email address for the specialist service, adds patient details and enables relevant history
to be uploaded from the EMIS record. This allows GPs to send an A&G request with
very few clicks. Responses are returned back into the Accumail system and can be
allocated to any member of primary care staff (for example if the original requesting GP
is on leave).
The email advice line was originally set up by the local cardiology service in response to
challenges attaching electrocardiogram (ECG) results to e-RS A&G. This specialty had
an active GP-consultant pairing, and the cardiologist leading the service has a good
understanding of how primary care works and the challenges GPs face. The cardiology
A&G service is consistently responsive and informative, providing helpful management
advice. GP feedback is that the specialists work alongside them, with positive dialogue
and engagement. This service worked well and formed the basis for the rollout of the
email-based system for other specialties.
Building (and building on) relationships
In the context of A&G, relationships between primary care and secondary care colleagues
are key. Mutual respect, and an equal dialogue was important to GPs. Some more
experienced GPs described being sent tasks from a consultant via A&G challenging, as
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their experience is not recognised and it can feel like they are being treated as a
foundation doctor.
"I think that it’s that culture change of secondary care and primary care agreeing to
communicate with each other as equals" (GP, Commissioning Involvement)
"we should be working together for patient safety and for appropriate patient care…
We've very expert in our field, they're very expert in their field, and the patient should
have the best of both of us, not them and us." (GP & Commissioner)
Working with local consultants was also identified as important by people in GP and
commissioning roles. In some instances, the role or the name of the clinician responding to
A&G is not clear, which changes the dynamic of the relationship and makes it more difficult
to trust the advice. Participants talked positively about receiving A&G from named local
consultants. Participants reflected that asking for A&G involves acknowledging gaps in
your knowledge, and some GPs may experience concerns about what the receiving
clinician will think of them. In this context, shared learning from a small number of
participants about the importance of allocating the 'right' consultants to A&G is relevant.
"I might just scroll down to the very end to see who it has come from, do I recognise
the role, do I recognise the person?… it totally changes the dynamic… getting letters
back from consistent people can be really beneficial." (GP)
"let’s use your consultants who are really good at it… it is very much the difference
between someone that gives you a care plan and someone who gives you a terse
couple of lines saying, 'you don’t know what you’re doing, go back to medical school.'"
(Commissioner)
There are examples of successful local A&G systems developed by both primary care and
secondary care leaders (see Example 1 and Example 4). Where A&G systems and
services were described positively by participants these were almost all built upon strong
relationships and consultation processes (see detail in Example 5 and Example 6).
Engagement and involvement of primary and secondary care teams was described as key
to successful implementation of A&G. However participants raised that it is challenging to
engage busy clinicians, particularly full time GPs. There are examples of GPs being
incentivised to participate in engagement aimed at building mutual understanding and
relationships between primary and secondary care (see Example 3 and Example 6).
"it’s not just a system, it’s a service and to make any service successful, you need to
win the hearts and minds of the users which is not always easy to do when you’re
dealing with busy GPs and consultants." (Commissioner)
"I think advice and guidance has actually made the consultants realise we are dealing
with quite a lot of complex stuff already... there’s been a positive in terms of more
engagement between primary and secondary care." (GP)
Several participants highlighted there is potential to use A&G in a way which builds
supportive relationships between primary and secondary care colleagues. In this context
there was a strong preference for GPs to access specialist services provided by their local
Trust; platforms providing access to national pools of staff were seen as a disadvantage.
A&G services can democratise access to consultants for GPs who may not otherwise have
had the relevant contacts to ask, and vice versa. This was noted to be particularly
important for building back professional support relationships for staff groups such as
locums, early career clinicians and full time GPs.
"Fundamentally, we need to build the relationship between our primary and secondary
care clinicians." (Commissioner)
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"Ultimately, our goal, like everyone else’s, is to reduce avoidable referrals, but also to
build back something that’s been missing between primary and secondary care which
is that professional support relationship. It’s particularly challenging… where you’ve
got lots and lots of locum GPs, quite a lot of locum consultants, they don’t know each
other, they don’t cross paths… people have lost that phone a friend." (Commissioner)

Example 6 Joint primary and secondary care engagement for A&G improvement

Joint primary and secondary care engagement for A&G improvement
In part of the North East, a successful implementation of e-RS A&G has been followed
by recent efforts to improve the experience of A&G in primary and secondary care, and
to encourage appropriate use of A&G to support the system. This work was integrated
into the CCG Practice Activity Scheme. The scheme financially incentivized each
practice to complete an online survey, attend a virtual meeting, and complete a plan to
improve the quality of A&G requests.
The online survey was targeted at GPs and consultants. Questions explored their A&G
usage, satisfaction, stand-out practices or departments, outcomes (for example the
impact of A&G on relationships, confidence, workload, referrals and repeat
consultations) and what they would like from the service in future.
A large MS Teams meeting between GPs and consultants was arranged to discuss how
primary and secondary care teams could make the best use of A&G. This resulted in
development of a one-sided practical guide, detailing:
•
•
•
•
•
•

What A&G requests and responses should/should not include
When to consider an e-Referral instead
How to contact the consultant if a patient is already under specialist care
How to contact the specialty team for clinically urgent cases
What turnaround time to expect (normally less than 5 working days)
A list of the specialties which provide A&G

Primary care teams are encouraged to discuss A&G requests as part of regular peer
discussion of referrals. Following the meeting, each practice was asked to complete an
action plan, detailing steps they will take to make the best possible use of A&G for their
patients.
"those peer discussions still matter… your colleague in the room next door might
have the answer anyway. It's important we don't ignore that… there are some real
nuggets of gold in some of the advice that you get back, it's how that's then
disseminated in the practice so that somebody is not asking the same question
again in a week or two's time." (GP & Commissioner)
In secondary care teams, coordinating and peer reviewing A&G responses is considered
best practice, as is sharing relevant local guidelines with the CCG. Response times are
monitored to assess responses within 3 and 5 working days. Frequently Asked
Questions documents are encouraged to cover similar A&G queries.
In this context, A&G is framed as having a documented conversation about a patient and
building clinical relationships. To meet these needs and set expectations, engaging
primary and secondary care colleagues jointly is key.
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4.3.7 Theme 5: Maximising the benefits of A&G
Enriching the patient experience
Overall, participants were positive about A&G outcomes for patients. A core benefit of
A&G is that it can reduce patient waiting times for specialist input. This was described as
the main motivation for using the service by GPs who said they did not like using A&G.
Participants reported A&G can enhance or enrich the patient pathway by starting relevant
investigations earlier and maintaining continuity of care in primary care. Participants also
highlighted that A&G can avoid patients having to travel to outpatient appointments, which
in turn may yield socioeconomic benefits such as saving time and money and not needing
to take time off work. However, it was noted that some of these benefits could also be
mitigated by use of virtual outpatient appointments, where appropriate.
"I must say that I was a very anti advice and guidance person... I'd say I've warmed to
it since, but it's mainly because the alternative is the patient having to wait 18 weeks,
19 weeks. It's not because of advice and guidance, it's because of the fact that they
get – even if it's in ten days, it's still better than 19 weeks." (GP)
"I just think it’s really an absolutely fantastic service, and we need to do more of it. I
think patients really like having that continuity of care with their GPs" (GP)
"for patients, they’re not travelling the same, they’re not worrying the same and there’s
more of an emphasis on self-care which is to everybody’s benefit." (Commissioner)
The reassurance provided to patients by A&G was referred to as very valuable by
participants, who mentioned patient reassurance more than patient satisfaction.
Reassurance was associated with being able to inform patients of the content of
consultant advice – that they are happy with the plan, need further diagnostics or that they
would like to see the patient. It is more challenging to provide reassurance where
responses provide limited information.
"I think there is quite a lot which we aren't talking about and won't measure, which is
the psychological impact, so that if people are worried and advice and guidance is able
to say, you know what, I've discussed your gallbladder polyp, or I've discussed this,
the consultant is not worried. The relief of that" (GP & Commissioner)
"if you're sharing it to the patient, and they may perceive that they did need be seen,
just saying 'no' doesn't work, it needs to be a patient sensitive answer to, I don't think I
need to see this because of X, Y, Z. Those are all reassuring... I think the
communication is really important." (GP & Commissioner)
Most of the time GPs inform patients that they are seeking advice from a consultant, but
would not normally refer to this as 'A&G'. If using asynchronous A&G, it is helpful to give
patients an estimated response time. In areas where turnaround times are consistent, this
information can be used effectively to manage expectations, GPs referred to patients
being impressed at responses received earlier than expected. When A&G is returned, it is
recorded in patient records and the relevant information communicated to patients.
However it was noted that A&G is designed to be "doctor-centred" and "doctor-facing",
with limited patient involvement.
"advice and guidance is very doctor-centred, rather than patient-centred, and doctor
facing rather than patient-facing" (GP & Commissioner)
"we often get a response back to us asking us questions that the patient will know and
I won't know. How are they feeling? What's happening? I often think, well these are
questions that you can ask of the patient, but that doesn't happen at the moment." (GP
& Commissioner)
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Opportunities to improve patient communication and involvement within current A&G
systems were identified (see Example 7).
Example 7 Patient communication and involvement in A&G

Patient communication and involvement in A&G
Current examples of patient communication and involvement in A&G included primary
care promoting patient access to primary care records, or seeking synchronous A&G on
speakerphone during the patient consultation. In secondary care, an example was
discussed of a specialist service directly contacting the patient with advice, as well as
their GP.
"the reply that comes back from the hospital goes straight into the EMIS record and
because I'm a champion of patient access to records… at least you could read
directly what the consultant has written." (GP)
"most of my compliment letters are lately ones where I've actually taken the time to
make a call whilst they're there. So, it delays my clinic by five, ten minutes while I'm
taking the advice, which means the next patient is going to be delayed. But for that
patient in the room while I speak to the service… you know, they leave the room
and verbally say, “Wow, that's incredible… you've saved me from having to wait for
an appointment.” So, that is great. And most of the time, I have them on
speakerphone." (GP & Commissioner)
"in neurology… they are getting a referral from a GP through the normal e-RS
system. And then, where they are able to come back with enhanced triage advice
and guidance, they're sending that to the patient, as well as to the GP. And that
means that the patient will get a letter, and they will, on occasion, need to be
different letters just explaining things differently." (Commissioner)
Developing the benefits for GPs
Most participants viewed A&G as a good concept and described their overall experience of
A&G as positive, despite identifying challenges. GPs value the benefits for patients,
outlined above. They also value the relationships associated with A&G – this includes
improved relationships with patients, as well as relationships with secondary care
colleagues, as outlined in Section 4.3.6.
"overall, I think it's positive. I think the ease that we can do it and the response that
we're getting back meets my expectations. I know the response that comes back is
very good and very pertinent and helps inform my clinical practice, positively and
improves patient outcomes. So, yeah, resource aside, the problems aside, it's a good
way to get help when the problem surpasses my skill set." (GP & Commissioner)
GPs also value the professional development that they gain as a result of using A&G. This
was associated with improved confidence when managing patients, and learning how to
manage similar issues, potentially reducing the need to ask for A&G in future. Early career
GPs reflected positively on receiving constructive feedback on the quality of their requests
and management of patients.
"the urology consultant wrote back to me he said, no, you’ve managed it perfectly.
Well done. You're doing a great job. So, it's actually quite rewarding to know that
you're doing something right or just sometimes for future so that if you get the same
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case again you could actually manage it and be confident in managing it without then
having to ask for Advice and Guidance." (GP)
There is potential to improve the professional development opportunities associated with
A&G for GPs, regardless of career stage. Across many areas, specialist services have
produced resources for GPs, such as FAQs, aimed at addressing common A&G queries.
In some areas, more focused development of A&G as a learning tool is being implemented
(see Example 3 and Example 6). One A&G system has been recently updated to provide
evidence of Continuing Professional Development (CPD); another system has been
designed in a way which supports GPs to identify CPD opportunities. Opportunities to build
upon this were highlighted, for example using A&G data at a more granular level to identify
topics or specialist areas where targeted education may be of benefit.
"Consultant Connect have just sent out a flyer saying that actually what they've done is
they've linked their advice and guidance service to CPD points… It counts towards
your education" (GP & Commissioner)
"you can actually go in and look at what [A&G services] you've used, and it's a good
way of actually looking perhaps and identifying a learning need… I sometimes
anonymously copy and paste into my portfolio so that this was a learning need that
was identified, and this is the learning I've taken from it. Actually, it is really quite a
useful educational source as well." (GP)
Measuring system outcomes
Participants identified several benefits of A&G on a health system level. A key benefit
discussed in interviews was a reduction in the number of patients who would otherwise
have been referred to secondary care (the number of requests which are converted to an
outpatient appointment, also often described as the 'conversion rate'). In an area where
use of A&G across a range of specialties was implemented during the pandemic, a
retrospective 'A&G' review of referrals made to secondary care prior the pandemic was
taking place, to give them the same level of management advice, and clinical scrutiny.
"there definitely are efficiencies and patients aren’t being added to waiting lists in the
same way" (Commissioner)
"orthopaedics went on first, they were our pilot specialty, they used to get a lot, but
they don’t get that many anymore because again, it goes round to if they’ve asked a
question, sort of like, used as an educational tool and they don’t need to ask a
question about somebody’s knee or joint problems again." (Commissioner)
Commissioners emphasized the importance of having consistent, comparable data to
measure A&G outcomes within and across systems. Current performance monitoring for
A&G tends to be focused on response times and conversion rates. There was variation in
the conversion rates described across A&G systems and geographies; some participants
referred to conversion rates and others to a percentage of "referrals saved". Challenges
associated with measurement of conversion rates were identified. For example, all A&G
requests may not otherwise have resulted in a referral; in some instances they may
identify a referral needs to be made. There are A&G systems which have been designed
to gather information about clinician intention and the resulting action for each instance of
A&G, to more reliably monitor conversion rates (see Example 1).
"it definitely helps, I think, save unnecessary referrals but actually there’s been times
where I’ve learned that there are things where I may not normally have referred
someone where actually there was good reason to refer them." (GP)
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"at the end of the [Consultant Connect] call, you have to report whether you've made a
referral, avoided a referral, admitted the patient, went for a diagnostic test..." (GP &
Commissioner)
"across the ICS, there’s a 43% reduction in the number of patients that GPs say
they’re going to refer, but it can range from as low as 22% in some organisations to
60% in others, so, it’s a real variation." (Commissioner)
Where there are a range of options for accessing secondary care, there are benefits to
reviewing all outpatient referrals on a system level (A&G alongside all other access
routes), in comparison with previous years' data. However, interpretation needs to take
into account a range of factors, including the COVID-19 pandemic response. Audit work
across all access routes has potential to support understanding of whether use of A&G in
one part of the system leads to activity being transferred elsewhere in the system. For
commissioners, access to live, granular data to assess primary and secondary care A&G
usage, quickly identify issues and continuously improve services was a key ask.
"we decided to add together all of the different access routes and compare them to the
same month in 2019. We have a report that I can filter for each specialty each type of
service, which says this is the amount of booked slot button pressed by GPs... the
RAS and the Advice and Guidance and we add them together" (Commissioner)
"We want to do some audit work over the next couple of months to really look at its full
pathway… are you [GP] just saying, okay, they don’t want it, I’ll refer somewhere else,
where the barrier to entry is lower? We have no evidence of that happening but there’s
a concern or perception that it might" (Commissioner)
"we’re trying to unpick at practice level, the usage, at specialty level, trying to actually
figure out what it is, how people are using it, and can it actually be improved."
(Commissioner)
Overall, across interviews, the importance of monitoring quality and appropriate usage of
A&G was highlighted. For many, this represents a gap in knowledge, but is more important
than setting a target figure for usage. Some local and third-party A&G systems have
measures of satisfaction and quality built in for each instance of A&G (see Example 1).
Where these measures are not built into systems, there are also examples of bespoke
surveys being carried out to measure quality and satisfaction (see Example 6).
"40% are being sent back to the GP and I can only presume that the GP has got their
question answered and they and the patient are happy with that." (Commissioner)
"you’ve got to have something to measure against. But sometimes I think the
numbers, what we’re asked to do are rather artificial. And people will actually strive to
achieve those numbers, rather than thinking about why they're actually doing it." (GP,
Commissioning involvement)
Across interviews, time and resource challenges in primary and secondary care were an
overarching theme (described in Section 4.3.5). A need was identified to monitor the
workload associated with A&G in primary and secondary care. In primary care, this
includes monitoring the time taken to carry out A&G and associated tasks, the staff mix
involved, and consideration of the wider workload context. Participants highlighted that the
associated costs need to be resourced, and that the overall costs of A&G need to be
assessed against the benefits to understand the impact of A&G.
"I think, there's a great temptation to think, great, it's really nice system, it allows
contact with consultant and GP very quickly, which it does, but then they have to
quantify … what do the actual contacts mean? What is actually coming out of these
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things, both from a quantitative and qualitative perspective in that actually, let's count
the number of contacts that are happening, primary care, secondary, for an advice and
guidance request. What is the workload generated? What number of blood tests, what
number of scans, and what are the outcomes?" (GP)
GPs fed back that they are interested in understanding the results of monitoring relating to
A&G; this could support future engagement and continuous improvement of services.

5 Discussion
5.1

Findings in context

The existing evidence base for A&G, outlined in Section 1.4, consists of service
evaluations and case studies for defined areas covered by specific Trusts. This mixed
methods evaluation builds upon existing evidence to provide a breadth and depth of
information about how A&G (and to an extent, 'specialist advice') has been implemented
across a large part of England10. This is the first evaluation to solely focus on the 'demand'
side of A&G, gathering information from participants working in a range of roles in primary
care and commissioning. Parallels can be drawn between results and previous service
evaluations or case studies which represent secondary care perspectives (NHSX, 2019;
NHS Digital, 2020).
Across England, the majority of A&G is provided via e-RS, as reflected in existing
evidence, however a wide range of systems are currently being used alongside or instead
of e-RS. This evaluation identifies systems used currently to provide A&G and specialist
advice, giving examples of functionality, and approaches to implementation (see Example
1, Example 4 and Example 5). The survey and interviews took place between March and
June 2021, meaning the results reflect the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, and
associated change in delivery of health and care, upon A&G. This builds upon the existing
evidence base to identify wider outcomes, barriers and opportunities associated with A&G
in the current context.
All survey respondents and interview participants reported that A&G of some form was
available in their area. The majority described A&G provided by secondary care specialists
to primary care. Advice provided by GPwERs was also described by some interview
participants; individual GPs may be commissioned to provide advice, or GPs may work as
a team to bridge the gap between a requesting clinician and a specialist service, returning
advice where appropriate (see Example 3). The provision of A&G by consultant-led
services is in line with the definition of A&G outlined in Section 1.2. Definitions of A&G and
associated concepts are developing, and provision of A&G by a GPwER constitutes
'specialist advice' (NHSE&I, 2020). In the wider context of access to routine elective care,
A&G may be used as one of a range of options (for example A&G, specialist referral
triage/RAS and directly bookable service pathways), or A&G may be required before
making a referral, for example as the first step of a referral streaming pathway.
On average, 85% of survey respondents agreed the A&G specialties they had used
provided a useful service. There is qualitative evidence to suggest the advice provided to
GPs can reduce patient waiting times for specialist input, maintain continuity of care in
primary care, and avoid the need for a referral where direct specialist input is not required.
These findings are in agreement with the existing A&G evidence base outlined in Section

10

Survey respondents reported working in 84 of a total of 135 CCG areas.
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1.4 (Nadeem et al., 2018; NHSX, 2019; NHS Digital, 2020). This indicates that A&G can
contribute to the operational priority to accelerate elective care recovery, and the
commitment to avoid up to a third of outpatient appointments as outlined in the NHS Long
Term Plan (NHSE&I, 2021; NHSE&I, 2019). However, it was not possible to draw firm
conclusions about the impact of A&G activity on referrals from quantitative analysis.
Quantitative analysis did show that there was variation in A&G activity across specialties,
and qualitative results reflect while some specialty characteristics and pathways were
regarded as conducive to A&G use (e.g. Dermatology), others were regarded as likely to
require a referral (e.g. surgical specialties). This suggests differences between specialties
should be taken into account within future commissioning and service configuration
discussions.
Qualitative results indicate that the pandemic has driven provision of A&G across more
specialties, and increased A&G uptake amongst clinicians. Over 70% of survey
respondents reported using A&G at least weekly over the last year (more than a third said
they use it several times a week). This is consistent with guidance provided as part of the
NHS response to COVID-19, and recovery of elective services, outlined in Section 1.5
(NHSE&I Letters 29th April 2020, 31st July 2020; NHSE&I, 2020; RCP & RCGP, 2020). As
elective services have resumed and primary care services have faced 'post-COVID
demand' some local services have become overwhelmed, struggling to respond in a timely
way to A&G requests. Responding to increasing volumes of A&G requests within defined
timescales was identified as a challenge for some specialist services prior to the pandemic
(NHS Digital, 2020), suggesting the pandemic may have exacerbated an existing issue.
Results from this evaluation show that A&G is associated with a shift in activity to primary
care. The responding clinician may advise the receiving clinician to arrange and interpret
investigations (e.g. diagnostic testing), prescribe treatment (e.g. prescriptions), and to
communicate with the patient on their behalf. These tasks are traditionally associated with
elective care in secondary services (Nuffield Trust, 2019; NHSE&I, 2019). This shift in
activity presents a significant time and resource challenge in the context of a "crushingly
busy primary care agenda", as general practices have dealt with an increase in
consultations (NHS Digital, 2021; BMA, 2021), played a significant role in vaccination
programmes, and managed increasingly complex patients (RCGP, 2021). These results
raise questions about the relationship between A&G activity and resource – for example,
what is the relationship between time spent on A&G by consultants and outpatient waiting
times? What is the relationship between time spent on A&G actions and access to
appointments in primary care?
The qualitative results present key barriers and enablers for uptake of A&G in primary
care, and for implementation of A&G. To support primary care staff to use A&G it is
important to have a clear directory of services and provide timely, good quality responses.
Consistency is crucial: this means service provision across a range of specialties;
maintaining available services; routine advice within a working week as standard; and
assurance that responses will be clear, detailed, and include a management plan. This is
largely in line with national guidance and the observations made by secondary care A&G
case studies (NHS Digital, 2020; NHSE&I, 2020; NHSE&I, 2017). Results reflect there is
variation in A&G between services and Trusts, and indicate there is potential to extend the
recommended response time for non-urgent A&G queries which is currently set at 48
hours.
Qualitative results also emphasise that resourcing protected time for A&G within specialist
job plans is required to maintain A&G services which consistently provide timely, good
quality responses. Again, this is in line with national guidance, and secondary care A&G
case studies (NHS Digital, 2021; NHSE&I, 2017); work to understand and share best
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practice between Trusts is forthcoming11. Case studies also recommend A&G responses
are peer reviewed for quality within and between specialties (NHS Digital, 2020). This
evaluation gives examples of similar approaches to improvement of A&G requests via GP
peer review, building this into referral refinement (see Example 3 and Example 6).
A previous service evaluation identified A&G services could be improved by meeting or
managing health professionals' expectations, and ensuring appropriate use of the service
(NHSX, 2019). Evidence from this evaluation gives practical examples of how this can be
achieved. For successful implementation, decision-makers must consider and clearly
communicate where A&G sits within the wider context of access to elective care.
Engagement with primary and secondary care in parallel can support building
understanding and agreement as to how to make best use of A&G (see Example 6).
Engagement is also key to supporting primary care use of A&G in that this can build
services based on strong local relationships, mutual understanding, and respect (see
Example 5). For primary care staff, A&G can provide opportunities for education and
development of relationships with local secondary care colleagues, work is needed to
maximise these benefits across more systems.
In the context of increased A&G uptake over the last year and the associated shift in
activity from secondary to primary care, practical support and resource is also important
for primary care use of A&G12. This includes decision-makers recognizing and responding
to primary care workload pressures (both volume and complexity). There is no definitive
guide as to how tasks relating to A&G should be resourced in primary care, although
guidance states local leaders should consider the impact any new A&G services may have
on the level and distribution of outpatient activity (NHSE&I, 2020). Qualitative results
suggest resource allocation, streamlining processes and secondary care ownership of
actions could mitigate the impact of A&G on primary care workload.
Integrated care systems (ICSs) are new partnerships between the organisations that meet
health and care needs across an area which work to coordinate and plan services
(NHSE&I, 2021). As ICSs develop, they may have an important role to play in supporting a
co-ordinated approach to division and resourcing of tasks between primary and secondary
care at place/Trust level. Primary Care Networks (PCNs) are groups of practices working
together under a network agreement, with an expanded workforce (or multi-disciplinary
team), to provide people with care that is integrated between primary care, community
teams, and secondary care (NHSE&I, 2021). PCNs may have a role to play in streamlining
primary care processes and developing use of A&G across the wider team where this can
add value.
In terms of secondary care ownership of actions, there is a need to clarify the role and
limitations of primary care. Governance and legal liability was a concern among interview
participants; current guidance states that, unless specific local arrangements have been
made, clinical responsibility remains with the GP accessing A&G unless or until the patient
is seen face-to-face in secondary care (NHSE&I, 2020). Currently, clinical responsibility for
prescribing should sit with the clinician best placed to meet patient needs; GPs should not
be transferred responsibility for prescribing medication they would not normally be familiar
with without local agreement, and dissemination of sufficient, up-to-date information. The
Electronic Prescription Service can support provision of secondary care prescriptions close
to patients' homes (NHSE&I, 2018). There is wide variation in access to diagnostics
11

As part of Getting It Right First Time (GIRFT), a national programme designed to improve medical care
within the NHS by reducing unwarranted variations (https://www.gettingitrightfirsttime.co.uk/what-we-do/)
12 This may be particularly important for decision-makers to consider in areas where A&G is required for
access to elective care, and GPs have less agency to choose between elective care pathways.
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across primary care; recommendations for the recovery and development of diagnostic
services include new pathways which improve access for primary care; situate elective
diagnostics in the community; and facilitate digital reporting across traditional boundaries
(Richards, 2020). Currently, A&G tends to be "doctor-facing", with primary care staff acting
as intermediary between the specialist and the patient. There is benefit to considering
opportunities for direct patient communication and involvement (see Example 7), for
example to ensure the specialist and GP are able to support shared decision-making
(National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE), 2021).
Currently, use of A&G via e-RS is heavily dependent on primary care administration
support and processes, as secretaries often take responsibility for accessing e-RS on
behalf of clinicians (see Example 2). However, variation in available support and
processes was identified between practices, which in some cases has the potential to
delay care and impact on patient safety. Recent reports note that disconnect between
NHS services and human/system errors are common administration challenges which
have potential to waste resource and time, contribute to inequalities in the way patients
experience healthcare and exacerbate ill-health (National Voices, 2021). Understanding of
the administration processes that support A&G among decision-makers is important for
implementation. The role of administration in co-ordinated care, and the importance of
investing in administration service improvements at a system level have been highlighted
(The Kings Fund, 2021)
To support primary care clinicians to access the A&G system directly, use of a single easyto-use platform, integrated with the primary care record is crucial. This is in agreement with
the existing evidence base (NHSX, 2019; NHS Digital, 2020). Participants were keen to
use systems already in use within general practice, however e-RS was described as
"clunky". For practice secretaries, daily administration of A&G consists of routine manual
tasks such as copying and pasting, which could be resolved by better integration or
automation (The Health Foundation, 2021). In some areas, local or third-party platforms
are currently being used for A&G, alongside or instead of e-RS; this evaluation identifies
platforms and presents examples (see Example 1, Example 3, Example 4 and Example 5).
It is unclear how far A&G platforms meet the current NHS service standard, which
describes making the service interoperable, providing a joined-up experience across all
channels, making new source code open, and being open about how the service is
performing (NHS Digital, 2021).
Interview participants reflected on the need for reliable, comparable data to support
understanding of A&G outcomes. The quantitative analysis used data from e-RS within a
defined geographical area. It did not look at third-party A&G platforms, due to lack of
access to data. It was only possible to draw limited conclusions about the impact of A&G
activity on referrals from quantitative analysis as the available data did not contain all
necessary fields. Consistent use of a common identifier for A&G requests, and subsequent
referrals across primary and relevant secondary care records would support pathway
analysis without the need for an algorithm to capture A&G-related activity where UBRNs
do not match. Plans to improve data linkage have been outlined in draft policy
(Department of Health & Social Care (DHSC), 2021), and earlier this year new e-RS
functionality was introduced allowing providers to convert A&G requests directly to a
referral with the same UBRN if pre-authorised by the requesting clinician (NHS Digital,
2021). Consequently, the issue of different UBRNs for A&G requests and subsequent
referrals should be avoided where this functionality has been implemented; the issue
would only be relevant for patients referred with a different UBRN after advice had been
tried or there had been a change in their condition.
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Further, data available did not enable robust insights at a granular level into clinician
intention when seeking A&G (e.g. seek advice only, seek advice with a view to referral,
routine use of A&G as part of referral pathway) or the short-term outcome (e.g. advice
returned, more information requested, converted to referral). This is consistent with
qualitative results which describe referral conversion rate measurement as tending to be
inferred from aggregate activity monitoring. Lacking this data makes it challenging to carry
out robust analysis of A&G outcomes. This may have implications for setting future activity
goals for A&G services: recent policy research recommends considering the data required,
developing a thorough understanding of service demand, performance, and system-wide
impacts to inform design of targets (Institute for Government, 2021).
Finally, qualitative results highlight the need for decision-makers to monitor quality,
satisfaction and workload associated with A&G to understand how services are being
used, and allocate resource as required within the system. Consideration also needs to be
given as to how short-term outcomes could translate to long-term outcomes and impacts,
and how this should be measured. For example, what are the outcomes for patients where
A&G does not result in an outpatient referral? What impact does widespread use of A&G
have on outpatient referrals in the long-term?
5.2

Strengths

This report provides an independent, in-depth and thorough assessment of A&G usage,
barriers and opportunities. The mixed methods approach to data collection and analysis
allowed for triangulation of data from multiple sources, including quantitative analysis of eRS data, a survey and qualitative interviews. As a result, the evaluation report and findings
reflect data analytics, primary care, and commissioning perspectives.
The quantitative analysis resulted in development of a 'fuzzy-matching' algorithm to
capture more A&G-related activity than would have been possible using UBRN only. This
methodology has been shared as a way of partially addressing the challenges associated
with measuring activity subsequent to an A&G request, although as mentioned,
implementation of new e-RS functionality should resolve the issue of different UBRNs for
A&G requests and subsequent referrals.
The qualitative evaluation was developed iteratively and collaboratively, which enabled
input from Subject Matter Experts and regular progress reviews to inform and flexibly
adapt delivery of the work (for example using additional communications and extension of
the closing date to maximise survey responses). The survey results represent relatively
good geographical coverage, with responses received from 84 (62%) of 135 CCG areas.
Interview participants had considerable breadth and depth of experience: of clinical and
non-clinical roles in primary care and commissioning; in varied geographies across all
English regions; and of using e-RS, local and third-party A&G systems.
The strengths of qualitative methods include the ability to answer ‘how’ and ‘why’
questions, enabling rich, detailed data to be captured to illustrate how complex processes
function in real settings (HM Treasury, 2020). Evaluators were of the opinion that
evaluation participants were engaged, open and reflective throughout the process. This
supported collection of rich and detailed data which illustrates how A&G is functioning in
real settings, how it is experienced by NHS staff, and the important contextual factors
which influence and are influenced by this to inform future opportunities. The results of the
qualitative analysis provide both detail and overarching themes; feedback from national
stakeholder groups has validated these findings and their current relevance.
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The results of quantitative and qualitative analysis were presented to key national
stakeholder groups as they became available, providing evidence to support the ongoing
development of A&G. This was particularly important as results included the first
qualitative evidence to understand how the use and experience of A&G has changed
during the COVID-19 pandemic, a context which is still relevant. Stakeholder feedback and
discussion validated findings and informed the conclusions & recommendations outlined in
this report.
5.3

Limitations

This analysis and evaluation was conducted at an unprecedented time within the NHS,
where there were significant pressures, competing priorities and rapid reconfiguration and
development of A&G services due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The quantitative analysis
does not reflect the ongoing impact of the pandemic on A&G service usage as the
methodology necessitated use of data recorded from December 2018 to April 2020 (to
October 2020 for the 'within 6 Months' metric). Qualitative data was gathered between
March and June 2021 at a time when primary care services were exceptionally busy.
Although there was a positive level of engagement with the survey and interviews,
workload pressures posed a barrier to more primary care staff participating in the
evaluation. This report reflects the ‘status quo’ at the time of data collection, while
acknowledging the continued development of A&G services, and areas of focus in the
near future.
The data available for quantitative analysis posed challenges for the analysis team.
Ultimately the scope of the analysis was altered to reflect a change from potential national
analysis to using data from a defined geographical area, which the analysis team were
able to access. A&G requests and subsequent bookings did not have the same UBRN
number (although an algorithm was designed to capture as much A&G-related activity as
possible) and the UBRN number was not carried through to secondary care records as
standard, limiting the amount of outpatient data available for analysis. As the content of
the A&G request was unknown, it was not possible to draw correlative conclusions about
the proportion of bookings emanating from requests.
The majority of qualitative data was gathered from people working as GPs, in
commissioning, or both; one general practice secretary was interviewed. Although the
team made every effort to approach relevant stakeholders to participate in interviews, this
evaluation lacks a range of secretary perspectives. It also lacks perspectives from people
working in other roles within general practice, for example Nurse Practitioner, Practice
Manager, Allied Health Professional. The scope of the evaluation did not cover primary
care staff outside of general practice (for example Optometrists), or secondary care staff.
Qualitative results highlight the importance of relationships between primary and
secondary care staff for A&G services to work well, suggesting approaches to evaluating
A&G which combine primary and secondary care perspectives would be of value in future.
Participation in the survey and interviews were based upon a self-selecting sample of
volunteers, or expressions of interest, which may have introduced a source of bias into
data collection.
Although this report includes some information about patient experience and satisfaction
with A&G, it is important to highlight this reflects staff perceptions of patients' experience.
In the early scoping phases of the evaluation, potential to carry out qualitative work with
patients was considered, but identification and recruitment of patients with both experience
and awareness of A&G across a range of geographies posed a barrier. However
qualitative results suggest there are some GPs and at least one specialist A&G service,
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routinely providing patient-facing A&G, suggesting there is scope for further evaluation to
understand patient experience, defined by the geography of the relevant service.
The qualitative evaluation results demonstrate that A&G is context-dependent, forming
part of the complex system that is elective care. Complex adaptive systems have several
defining features – they are made up of many diverse, interacting groups or organisations;
interactions between these components may be non-linear and non-proportional in terms
of influence and outcomes; and they can learn and adapt in response to change (HM
Treasury, 2020). Although the evaluation findings support our understanding of how A&G
is functioning, how it is experienced and key contextual factors which influence and are
influenced by it, this evaluation is a broad and overarching piece of work. There is
potential for more focused evaluation to explore the themes identified in this evaluation in
more detail, for example focusing on the process or experience of A&G within a particular
geography or specialty.

6 Conclusion
6.1

Key findings

6.1.1 A&G provision
The majority of survey respondents and interview participants described A&G as
provided by secondary care specialists to primary care. Examples of specialist advice
provided by GPwERs, and a locally developed GP support and guidance referral review
service were also discussed. All evaluation participants reported that A&G of some form
was available in their area.
Most survey respondents and interview participants reported that A&G was in place
in their area before the pandemic. In the wider context of access to elective care, A&G
may be used as one of several pathways (alongside directly bookable services and/or
RAS), or may be required as the first step of a referral streaming pathway (typically
introduced during the pandemic). There are benefits and challenges to both approaches –
important factors for decision-makers to consider include GPs' agency to choose between
elective care pathways, and the characteristics of different specialties. Both approaches
require careful planning and communication; for the latter consistent, good quality, quick
responses are required for success.
Variation in provision of A&G was reported across specialties and across Trusts.
Clinicians noted that A&G services can fluctuate over time, making it challenging to
maintain awareness of the services available.
There is demand for access to A&G across more specialties; named specialties varied
between areas. Mental health was commonly mentioned as a gap, some areas have
commissioned or piloted A&G for Adult Psychiatry. Others have grown specialist advice
via GPwERs.
There is potential to widen access to A&G:
•
•
•

for patients for whom the GP is not the primary care clinician
for patients requiring specialist support from services which do not use e-RS
for staff able to request/respond to A&G, for example specialist-to-specialist or
community team-to-specialist communication.
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6.1.2 Systems
Across England, the majority of A&G is provided via e-RS, however a wide range of
platforms are currently being used alongside or instead of e-RS. These may involve
use of widely available technology such as email or AccuRX, or use of commissioned
systems such as Consultant Connect, Cinapsis or Kinesis. New A&G systems may be
developed locally, for example the Morecambe Bay Model; or locally in partnership with a
third-party, for example Vantage.
6.1.3 Outcomes
Qualitative results show that for patients, a core benefit of A&G is that it can reduce
waiting times for specialist input. It can enrich the patient pathway by starting relevant
investigations earlier and maintaining continuity of care in primary care. Specialist advice
can provide valuable reassurance for patients. Conversely, A&G services which respond
very slowly or do not respond can delay a referral, thereby delaying treatment for patients.
Most primary care staff viewed A&G as a good concept, despite identifying
challenges. Opportunities for shared care, and the benefits for patients are valued. For
staff, A&G can provide opportunities for education and development of relationships with
secondary care colleagues; more work is needed to maximise these benefits.
However, A&G represents a significant time and resource challenge to primary care.
General practice staff do not have additional time to follow up A&G actions alongside their
existing workload. This impacts upon secretaries as well as GPs, as "administratively
heavy" processes are required to ensure safe and effective use of A&G via e-RS.
Qualitative results suggest A&G can benefit healthcare systems by reducing
referrals and ensuring patients who are referred have appropriate investigations before
their first outpatient appointment. However, A&G cannot replace a referral where direct
specialist input is required. Variation and challenges associated with measurement of
referral conversion rates were identified.
It was only possible to draw limited conclusions about the impact of A&G activity on
referrals from quantitative analysis as the available data did not contain all
necessary fields. A&G requests and subsequent referrals via e-RS did not have the
same UBRN, and UBRN was not consistently carried through to secondary care records.
The data did not enable granular insights into clinician intention when requesting A&G, or
short-term outcomes. In February 2021 new e-RS functionality was introduced allowing
providers to convert A&G requests directly to a referral with the same UBRN if preauthorised by the requesting clinician; implementation of this functionality should support
future analysis of this part of the pathway.
Quantitative analysis showed that there was variation in A&G activity across
specialties. This should be taken into account within future commissioning and service
configuration discussions.
6.1.4 Uptake
Over 70% of survey respondents reported using A&G at least weekly over the last
year (more than a third said they use it several times a week). Results show non-use of
A&G was relatively rare among the clinicians surveyed.
A&G is most often used to ask for advice on a treatment plan, seek advice on
appropriateness of a referral, seek advice for management of patients waiting for
specialist treatment, or to ask for clarification. Less commonly, A&G may be used to make,
update or request re-assessment of a specialist referral, respond to patient demand, or as
an additional administration communication route.
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The services and means of communication GPs choose to use for specialist advice
reflect the urgency of the query and the likely outcome. Some specialty characteristics
and pathways were regarded as conducive to A&G use, e.g. Dermatology, Haematology.
Others were regarded as more likely to need a referral, e.g. surgical specialties.
6.1.5 Impact of the pandemic
Qualitative results indicate the pandemic has driven provision of A&G across more
specialties, and increased A&G uptake amongst clinicians. During the pandemic
some areas made A&G a requirement for access to elective care. In the context of the
NHS response to COVID-19, A&G provided relatively quick, easy access to specialists.
For many, A&G has become an important part of referral management and primary care
management of patients.
As elective services have resumed and primary care services have faced 'postCOVID demand' some local services have become overwhelmed, struggling to
respond in a timely way to A&G requests.
6.1.6 Satisfaction
On average, 85% of survey respondents agreed that the A&G specialties they had
used provided a useful service. Satisfaction with the A&G process, response quality,
and turnaround time for frequently used services was particularly high.
Respondents were less satisfied with the interoperability of the A&G system with
the patient's primary care record, 34% rated this as poor or very poor.
Qualitative results suggest that A&G can contribute to patient satisfaction;
opportunities to improve patient communication and involvement were identified.
6.1.7 Supporting primary care staff
Qualitative results demonstrate that to support primary care staff to use A&G, the following
are important:
Available A&G services. A clear directory of consistently available A&G services across
a range of specialties supports staff to use A&G and maintain awareness of services.
Reliable, timely responses. A clear timescale for A&G responses lets staff know what to
expect. A consistent response within a week for routine queries as standard should
minimize the risk of A&G delaying patient care e.g. if a referral is required.
Good quality responses. Clear, detailed advice and a management plan, this may be
accompanied by constructive feedback which supports learning. Specialists need
protected time to give good quality responses, resourcing this is crucial.
An intuitive, integrated system. One software system for primary care staff to use for
A&G that is easy to use, integrated with the primary care record system, and reduces the
amount of administration support required (see features listed in Section 6.1.9).
Practical support and resource. The volume and complexity of administration and
clinical tasks associated with A&G in primary care need to be understood, and adequately
resourced.
Strong local relationships. Building understanding between primary care and specialist
colleagues in the context of local pathways and services is key when sharing responsibility
for care. Mutual respect and trust is important to support best use of A&G.
6.1.8 Supporting decision-makers
Qualitative results indicate that for decision-makers to implement A&G the following are
important:
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Simplify and integrate IT. Aim to use one system for A&G, which is integrated with all
relevant clinical systems. Configure the system to reflect local specialty services and
pathways as far as possible. Map the administration processes that wrap around the
system to identify and share best practice. Ensure systems and processes remain up to
date with service changes.
Define A&G in the wider context. Consider what constitutes A&G, and where this sits in
the wider context of access to specialist advice and elective care. Plan carefully to
understand and mitigate potential for duplication across pathways. Clearly communicate
circumstances where A&G services should/should not be used.
Plan and resource A&G. Allocate protected time for A&G in specialist job plans. Identify
and support specialties under pressure to ensure services remain consistent. Recognise
workload pressures associated with A&G in primary care; consider resource allocation,
streamlining processes, and secondary care ownership of appropriate actions.
Build relationships and engagement. Engage with primary and secondary care in
parallel to develop mutual understanding of limitations and how to make the best use of
A&G. Incentivise primary care engagement where possible. Consider how A&G can be
used to develop professional support relationships locally.
Disseminate learning. Encourage GP peer review of requests, specialist peer review of
responses, and development of A&G FAQs. Build on professional development
opportunities for clinicians, e.g. use of A&G as evidence for CPD, clinicians or decisionmakers using A&G to identify opportunities for targeted education.
Make use of reliable, comparable data. Develop data collection which supports
understanding of A&G outcomes via robust pathway and referral conversion analysis.
Monitor quality, satisfaction and workload associated with A&G to understand how
services are being used, and allocate resource as required within the system.
6.1.9 Development of systems
Triangulation of data from quantitative analysis, the survey and interviews indicate that an
easy-to-use single system for A&G would have the following features:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Integrate with EMIS and SystmOne: embed in system & auto-update primary
care record
Pre-populate key information in request
Have an easy upload/transfer function for pictures
Show expected response time for available current services
Ability for specialist to prompt for/view relevant information from record
Notify when request received/who is taking responsibility for response
Notify clinician of response
Show request and response in-line, like an instant message
Enable primary care staff to flag when response has been reviewed
Enable primary care staff to move between ‘open’ responses
Provide option for two-way follow up communication if required
Enable secondary care teams to take ownership of appropriate actions e.g.
notify patient directly with relevant details if converted to a referral, notify primary
care of this
Require use of a common identifier for A&G requests, subsequent referrals
and secondary care records to support pathway analysis.
Collect data to monitor requesting clinician intention, and short-term outcome of
A&G instances to support referral conversion analysis
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6.2

Recommendations

Based on the results of this evaluation, 46 recommendations were identified across nine
broad areas: Service standards and governance; Systems; Elective care pathways;
Widening access; Resourcing; Staff engagement; Patient involvement; Outcome
monitoring and Further evaluation. These recommendations are outlined below in full:
Service standards and governance
1. Update national A&G service standards to a maximum response time of one
working week for routine A&G. Consider requiring a similar timeframe for
assessment of routine referrals. For platforms which enable clinicians to request
urgent A&G, retain a maximum response time of 48 hours.
2. Clarify and ensure national A&G guidance reflects the responsibilities
associated with shared care. Consult with relevant experts to develop clear
guidance and FAQs regarding governance and legal liability for the responding and
receiving clinician. For example, if GPs should not be transferred responsibility for
prescribing medication they would not normally be familiar with without local
agreement and dissemination of sufficient, up-to-date information (NHSE&I, 2018),
is the same true for interpreting investigations? If A&G is to be used by a wider
workforce, what are the implications for clinicians in different roles?
3. Develop best practice guidance to support local agreement of A&G quality
standards. This should recommend a combined approach to engagement with
primary and secondary care colleagues to consider a) what constitutes a good
question/answer, b) what information should be shared with a request c) how to
identify/share good practice examples, and d) how best to share 'FAQ' information
4. Support local consultation to explore current administration processes
required to support A&G, to identify and share best practice, and inform
Recommendations 8 and 9.
5. Work towards consistency of A&G offer from providers of specialist advice.
This includes allocating protected time for A&G in specialist job plans,
identifying/supporting specialties under pressure to ensure service delivery, and
peer review of responses for consistency.
6. Work towards integrating A&G as part of primary care referral optimization.
For example supporting GP peer review of requests in line with locally agreed
quality standards.
Systems
7. Develop national commissioning guidance to ensure A&G platforms are
developed/updated in line with the NHS service standard (NHS Digital, 2021).
Support sharing of information about platforms between health and care systems
8. More immediately, require that A&G platforms are developed and
commissioned to be interoperable with primary care record systems, EMIS
and SystmOne, with consideration to the findings outlined in Section 6.1.9.
9. Consult with key primary care stakeholder groups as part of software
development, including clinicians, practice administrators and data/informatics staff
using SystmOne and EMIS. Consider enacting this recommendation for community
providers and Trusts.
10. At ICS level, work towards commissioning of a single A&G platform for all core
services, to avoid the challenge of primary care using multiple systems.
11. Clear guidance should be provided about how A&G systems can be locally
configured to reflect specialty services and pathways, alongside training on
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technical implementation where required. This may involve identifying and sharing
successful implementation case studies.
12. Take a combined approach to engagement with primary and secondary care
when planning configuration of A&G platforms at a local level. Incentivise
involvement of the right mix of clinicians, administrators and data/informatics staff to
reach shared agreement on how systems will be technically implemented and used,
and trial these.
Elective care pathways
13. Work towards integrating advice and referral options on one streamlined
electronic pathway to elective care, to avoid repetition and duplication and support
future pathway analysis (also see Recommendation 38). This includes ensuring that
clinicians who provide specialist advice can convert an A&G request to a referral if
required (for example GPwERs).
14. Ensure clear pathways are in place for any upgrades of A&G to a 2WW
referral. This includes careful consideration of who should contact the patient, and
how they should be contacted.
15. Provide clear local guidance which outlines the role of A&G within the
elective care pathway, i.e. for non-emergency queries only. Guidance should
recognize and aim to strike a balance between the following: a) the role of A&G
may vary depending on whether it is more or less conducive to the specialty
pathway, b) identifying the correct route to elective care should be as
straightforward as possible for primary care staff, and c) the outcome of the route to
elective care should be clear to primary care staff, to support with management of
patient expectations. This should take place in tandem with Recommendation 12.
Consider working towards standardization of guidance at ICS level to avoid the
challenge of primary care using multiple sets of guidance.
16. Locally, maintain a clear guide of what diagnostics primary care have access
to for primary care and specialist services. This should be updated as access to
diagnostics changes in line with national recommendations (Richards, 2020).
17. More widely, develop elective care pathways to reflect the responsibilities
associated with shared care. Future design of A&G platforms/electronic pathways
should consider a) linked electronic diagnostic pathways configured to enable
primary or secondary care clinician to order relevant diagnostic tests as part of
A&G, specifying results to be returned to the ordering clinician or both clinicians for
interpretation, b) linked electronic prescription pathways configured to enable
primary or secondary care clinician to order relevant medication with agreement of
both clinicians and patient via patient's preferred communication method, giving
patient option to discuss changes with relevant clinician or pharmacist, and c)
linking additional clinicians into an A&G conversation where relevant.
Widening access
18. Develop best practice guidance to support local consultation on how A&G
services could be widened. This may include consulting with primary care teams
about specialty services it would be helpful to have access to, consulting with
community and mental health trusts about specialist services they could provide,
and consulting with secondary care specialist services to identify wider workforce
roles who would benefit from access to digital platforms which enable audited
conversations.
19. Locally, consider widening the settings from which clinicians can request and
respond to A&G in line with consultation to support a) access to more specialties,
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e.g. psychiatry and b) access to specialist A&G for defined patient cohorts e.g.
community hospital patients; mental health or learning disability inpatients.
20. Locally, consider supporting clinicians in wider workforce roles to request
and respond to A&G, in line with consultation as agreed with primary care and the
relevant specialist service.
21. Future design of A&G platforms should consider how opportunities to widen
access to A&G can be supported. This may include considering integration with
wider clinical systems used by Trusts, and online access which supports user
authentication / identification to enable remote access and maintain governance
standards.
Resourcing
22. Identify best practice for allocating protected time in specialist job plans, and
integrate this into guidance, taking into account specialty specific considerations
(e.g. whether a specialty pathway is more or less conducive to use of A&G). This is
essential to work towards consistency of A&G offer from providers, as per
Recommendation 5.
23. Develop a robust approach to resourcing of primary care teams for tasks
associated with A&G. Resource should follow the workload burden, therefore
maintaining an understanding of the complexity and number of follow-up actions
associated with A&G is key (see Recommendations 24 and 25).
24. For each specialty, carry out a review of tasks associated with A&G in
primary care to recommend a) which tasks are appropriate for primary care, and b)
which tasks should sit with the specialist service. This should consider the
complexity and practicalities of completing these tasks in primary care (see
examples in Recommendation 25). The results of these reviews should be drawn
together, to support understanding of the breadth of tasks and depth of expertise
being asked of primary care as a result of A&G, and assessment of what is realistic.
25. Develop A&G platforms to collect data which supports understanding of
workload associated with requests AND follow-up actions, and where this is
landing within the system. This should consider for example, responding to A&G,
contact with patient, consultation with patient, prescription of treatment, review of
treatment, ordering diagnostics, carrying out diagnostics, interpreting diagnostics,
requesting follow-up A&G. Data should be made available to service managers,
analysts and clinicians to support resourcing and job planning in primary and
secondary care.
26. Locally, consider the balance of A&G resource between primary and
secondary care in the context of system working. This may involve resourcing
GPwERs and primary care peer support where specialist services are under
pressure, or agreeing secondary care ownership of specific follow-up tasks where
primary care services are under pressure. ICSs may have an important role to play
in supporting a co-ordinated approach to division and resourcing of tasks between
primary and secondary care at place/Trust level.
27. Locally, consider the staff mix who take responsibility for requesting and
responding to A&G, which roles/individuals are best placed to make good use of
A&G, and where skills development or engagement may be required.
Staff engagement
28. Locally, take a combined approach to engagement of primary and secondary
care colleagues in case discussion sessions, aimed at developing education
and professional support relationships
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29. Locally, engage requesting and responding clinicians in regular A&G quality
and satisfaction monitoring, taking either a combined approach, or gathering
feedback in parallel. Use this information to develop guidance on an ongoing basis
(as per Recommendation 3).
30. Put in place appropriate incentives for engagement of clinical and
administrative staff. This may involve resourcing time, linking attendance to
resource, development of positive relationships e.g. strong GP-consultant pairings,
or CPD.
31. Locally, put in place a communications strategy for A&G to ensure wide
communication, and regular re-communication of essential guidance
32. Consider developing A&G platforms to enable requesting and responding
clinicians to 'like' good quality A&G queries and responses, provide an optional
box for non-clinical comments to be viewed by clinicians only. This could be used to
identify good quality A&G requests and responses, support development of
relationships between clinicians, and avoid non-clinical communication being
counted as A&G activity.
33. Enable requesting and responding clinicians to view a breakdown of their
A&G conversations to identify their own learning needs and evidence use of A&G
as CPD
Patient involvement
34. Minimum patient information shared via electronic pathway should include
patient's communication needs and preferred communication method (via
app/care record, email, text message, phone, letter or in person) to enable direct
secondary care follow-up as required.
35. Consult with patient groups and clinicians as to what an empowering model
of patient-facing A&G would look like, how this could promote self-care, and
what patient facing A&G communications should consider.
36. Where services routinely provide patient-facing A&G, carry out evaluation to
understand patient experience.
Outcome monitoring
37. Develop standard data points to be gathered and collated across A&G
systems to enable consistent comparable analysis. Data should be collated
nationally, with data collection supported and appropriately incentivised across
systems and platforms.
38. To enable robust pathway analysis from primary to secondary care, electronic
records associated with A&G should require use of a common identifier for
A&G and a subsequent referral; this should be carried through to outpatient data as
standard.
39. To enable robust referral conversion analysis, A&G systems should record
clinician intention when seeking A&G (e.g. seek advice only, seek advice with a
view to referral, routine use of A&G as part of referral pathway) and the short-term
outcome (e.g. advice returned, more information requested, converted to referral).
40. Data collation and analysis across elective care pathways and services is
required to understand whether and how activity may be displaced as a result
of A&G. It may be of value to assess activity at ICS level to understand whether
there is correlation between A&G and shifts in activity between referral routes,
Trusts, or care settings (e.g. secondary to primary care). Platforms should be
developed to collect data which can support analysis of the relationship between
A&G activity and workload (as per Recommendation 25).
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41. Availability of data reflecting usage and outcomes at a clinician,
practice/department, place/Trust and ICS level is vital to support A&G service
development and identify areas requiring support.
Further evaluation
42. Robust pathway analysis and referral conversion analysis is required to fully
understand A&G outcomes for the system. To answer this question,
improvements to data collection and linkage is required (as per Recommendations
38 and 39). Short-term and long-term analysis are required to understand the
impact of widespread use of A&G on outpatient referrals.
43. As A&G services bed in, analysis is required to support understanding of the
long-term outcomes for patients, for example what are the outcomes for patients
where A&G does not result in an outpatient referral?
44. Results from this evaluation suggest that it would be of benefit for future
evaluations to explore requesting and receiving clinician experiences in
parallel, and include perspectives of wider roles involved in the A&G process.
There is potential to carry out mixed methods evaluation to explore the supply-side
(specialist service) experience of A&G in more detail. There is also potential to carry
out evaluation to explore demand-side factors associated with A&G among the
wider primary care workforce (this could also be useful in the context of
Recommendation 20). Evaluation focused on a specific specialty or geographical
area has potential to develop a more detailed understanding of A&G and
associated complexities in a defined context.
45. Regular local evaluation of quality and satisfaction associated with A&G
services is recommended (as per Recommendations 3 and 29). This may include
quality of administration processes associated with A&G. Evaluation could result in
identification and development of case studies which can be collated and shared
via national platforms such as the Outpatient Transformation Platform.
46. There is potential to explore evaluation of different A&G platforms, via
outcome analysis, or development of a matrix of system features to support
decision-makers.
6.3

Dissemination

Due to the ongoing need for evidence to support the development of A&G, analysis and
evaluation results were presented to key national stakeholder groups as they became
available.
Slide decks summarising the quantitative results of this evaluation were presented to A&G
Steering Group stakeholders in December 2020 and February 2021.
Slide decks summarising the qualitative results of this evaluation (survey and interview
results) were presented to the A&G Delivery Group and Clinical Council stakeholders in
July 2021. Stakeholders were encouraged to ask questions, provide feedback, and
participate in discussion of the qualitative results to validate findings, and to inform the
conclusions & recommendations outlined in this report.
This report will be circulated to key national A&G stakeholder groups for members to
cascade to their contacts. A slide deck to summarise findings, conclusions and
recommendations will also be shared. The aim is to make this report available online, and
news of publication shared with all relevant contributors.
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Resources
Future NHS Collaboration Platform – Outpatient Transformation Platform > Earlier
Interventions > Advice and Guidance
https://future.nhs.uk/OutpatientTransformation/grouphome13
NHS Digital – Advice and Guidance toolkit for the NHS e-Referral Service (e-RS)
https://digital.nhs.uk/services/e-referral-service/document-library/advice-and-guidancetoolkit
NHS England & Improvement – Elective Care Transformation Programme web page
https://www.england.nhs.uk/elective-care-transformation/best-practice-solutions/adviceand-guidance/
NHS England & Improvement – Advice & Guidance: high impact intervention guides
https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/advice-and-guidance-high-impact-interventionguides/
For further information on Advice and Guidance or to contribute to case studies or
resources please contact england.adviceandguidance@nhs.net
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Appendices
Appendix 1 Quantitative analysis presentation

Link: https://www.necsu.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Appendix-1_AG-QuantitativeAnalysis-Presentation.pdf
Appendix 2 Quantitative analysis algorithm and pathway visualisation

Fuzzy Matching algorithm – Method
Reviewing eRS data and specifically events relating to A&G showed that there are
1. A&G requests with a UBRN and an onward referral with the same UBRN
2. A&G requests with a UBRN and an onward referral with a different UBRN
The association between events in the eRS data is not clear-cut, and so the following
assumptions / rules were applied where the UBRN was different
1. Same patient
2. Each UBRN could only be part of one larger pathway
3. Each must share a specialty code with the other UBRN based on first and last
chronological actions with that UBRN, any of first=first, last=last, or first=last
4. There can be any amount of time between the start or end of a pair of UBRNs
This was then implemented as a routine using the detailed steps below
•

•

•

Create table of one record per UBRN ID based on actions in EBSX02
•

Take the first and last action dates for that UBRN ID

•

All other fields may contain NULLs for some actions and thus create
duplicates

Based on UBRN ID add not-NULL
•

patient ID, UBRN, age, gender, partial postcode, etc.

•

referrer, commissioner and specialty for datetimes that match the first and
last actions

Create a cross-join table of all possible combinations of matching UBRN IDs based
on same patient any of first=first, last=last, or first=last
•

•

Loop through all the UBRN ID and assigns them to either the start of a case or
which one they follow, preventing double counting the UBRN ID
•

•

Order combinations based on how close their first actions are

Assigns a Case ID based on the first UBRN ID in the chain

Join the Case ID to the list of spells via the individual UBRN
•

Orders the actions within a Case based on their chronological order

•

Remove all but the first “UBRN issued” 1449 action
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A visualisation to demonstrate the most common sequences of events of actions through
the e-RS/A&G data is presented below. The typical 'data' pathway is shown in blue across
the centre of the diagram. This type of analysis can be used to understand the variability
within this type of data. It was utilised to stimulate exploration of the data in order to build
the fuzzy algorithm and is presented as a sample of this kind of technique.
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Visualisation of most common A&G digital pathways via e-RS
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Appendix 3 Online survey – Clinical Advice & Guidance services in the NHS in England: Primary
care perspectives

Link: https://www.necsu.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Appendix-3_Survey_ClinicalAG-Services-Primary-Care-Perspectives.pdf

Appendix 4 Example survey communications

Evaluation of clinical Advice and Guidance (A&G) services
The NHS England and Improvement National Elective Care Recovery & Transformation
Programme has commissioned NHS North of England Commissioning Support (NECS) to
undertake an independent evaluation of primary care and commissioner perspectives on
clinical Advice and Guidance (A&G) services used within the NHS in England.
A&G services allow a clinician (often, but not exclusively, in primary care) to seek advice
from another clinician (usually a specialist) prior to or instead of referral. The purpose of
this evaluation is to understand A&G uptake, outcomes, barriers and opportunities, and
best practice, prior to and since the onset of the Covid-19 pandemic. Information gathered
will inform future planning and national support for A&G.
If you work in primary care and have experience of using A&G services, please take
this 10 minute survey by 30th April14: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/NECS72U
The evaluation will also involve interviews with a smaller sample of people working in
primary care or commissioning who have experience of using or managing A&G services.
Interviews will last 30-40 minutes via telephone or Microsoft Teams. If you work in
primary care and/or commissioning and wish to be interviewed, please express an
interest via the survey, or email the evaluation team at necsu.reteam@nhs.net
We would like to ensure this evaluation reflects the views of a range of individuals and
organisations across primary care and commissioning with experience and knowledge of
A&G services. As such, we would be grateful if you could forward this message to
appropriate primary care and commissioning contacts and encourage them to
cascade to their networks.
Access to survey responses and interview data will be restricted to the NECS Research
and Evidence Team, and all responses will be anonymised and treated in confidence.
For further information, please contact the evaluation team at necsu.reteam@nhs.net.

14

The survey closing date was originally 16th April 2021, this was extended to enable further dissemination
of communications and to give recipients additional time to respond.
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Appendix 5 Quantitative survey results
Respondent characteristics
How would you describe your role?
Role

Number

%

26

6.7

2

0.5

13

3.3

303

77.7

GP & Commissioner

3

0.8

GP & PCN Director

6

1.5

Nurse Practitioner

20

5.1

Other Practitioner

8

2.1

PCN Manager

1

0.3

Practice Manager

7

1.8

Practice Nurse

0

0.0

Primary Care Facilitator

1

0.3

390

100.0

Admin/Secretary
Allied Health Professional
Commissioner
GP

Total

How long have you been working in this
role?
Duration
Number
%
Less than a year

17

4.4

1-5 years

87

22.3

5-10 years

59

15.1

10-20 years

111

28.5

20+ years

116

29.7

Total

390

100.0

Have you ever been involved in the
commissioning of A&G services in your
area?
Response
Number
%
Yes

44

11.3

No

346

88.7

Total

390

100.0

Which region of England do you work in?
Region
Number
%
East of England

53

London

24

6.2

Midlands

85

21.8

North East and Yorkshire

96

24.6

North West

23

5.9

South East

27

6.9

South West

82

21.0

390

100.0

Total

13.6
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Would you be willing to participate in a
telephone or online interview as part of
this evaluation?
Response
Number %
Yes

94

24.1

No

296

75.9

Total

390

100

A&G systems and maturity
Which A&G system/s are used in your
area?
Response
Number
e-RS

%

Third party/Other
responses
Breakdown

Number

%

350

79.9

Accumail

1

4.5

Local solution

56

12.8

Cinapsis

2

9.1

Third-party/Other

22

5.0

Consultant Connect

13

59.1

Unsure

10

2.3

Kinesis

2

9.1

438

100.0

RFS

1

4.5

Vantage Rego

3

13.6

22

100.0

Total

Total
*Respondents asked to select all that apply
In general, how long have you been using
A&G in your area?
Response
Number
%
Less than 6 months
Less than 1 year

1

0.3

40

10.3

1-3 years

168

43.1

3-5 years

102

26.2

5 years +

71

18.2

Unsure
Total

8

2.1

390

100.0

Overall A&G uptake
Over the last 12 months, how often have
you requested specialist A&G?
Response
Number
%
Daily

30

7.7

Several times a week

131

33.6

Weekly

115

29.5

Monthly

66

16.9

Several times a year

31

7.9

Once a year
Not at all
Total

3

0.8

14

3.6

390

100.0
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How do you communicate A&G requests?
Please select the three options you use
most frequently.
Response
Number
%
Telephone

Other responses
Breakdown

Number

%

48

8.5

AccuRx mail

2

4.9

0

0.0

Consultant Connect

4

9.8

102

18.1

Desktop app

1

2.4

11

2.0

ICG End Point

1

2.4

5

0.9

Internal mail

1

2.4

310

55.1

Kinesis portal

1

2.4

Via an app

17

3.0

Letter

1

2.4

Via a desktop system

29

5.2

Vantage Rego

1

2.4

Other

41

7.3

Via Referral Co-ordinator

4

9.8

3

0.5

Via Referral Support Service

1

2.4

566

100.0

Via Secretary

23

56.1

Web browser

1

2.4

Video call/online meeting
NHS.net email
Other email
Instant/ direct message
Via e-RS

Unsure
Total

Total
41 100.0
*Asked only of those who reported using A&G, respondents asked to select the three options they use most
often
What is your preferred way of
communicating A&G requests?*

Currently using
preference

Response

Number

%

Number

%

Telephone

20

5.7

11

55.0

2

0.6

0

0.0

45

12.9

37

82.2

2

0.6

1

50.0

13

3.7

0

0.0

237

67.7

234

98.7

Video call/online meeting
NHS.net email
Other email
Instant/direct message
Via e-RS
Via an app

4

1.1

2

50.0

Via a desktop system

27

7.7

16

59.3

Other (please specify)

26

7.4

0

0.0

Total
376 100.0
*Asked only of those who reported using A&G

301

80.1

What are your main reasons for requesting A&G currently? Please tick all that apply.*
Response

Number

%

Ask for advice on a treatment plan

341

24.6

Ask for clarification regarding a patient's test results

183

13.2

Seek advice on appropriateness of a referral

280

20.2

Identify the appropriate service to refer patient into

151

10.9

Seek advice for management of patients waiting for specialist treatment

230

16.6

Make a specialist referral through an A&G service

72

5.2

Update a specialist referral

47

3.4

Request re-assessment of a specialist referral

56

4.0

Other (please specify)

24

1.7

Total
1384
*Asked only of those who reported using A&G, respondents to select all that apply

100.0
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Response

Number

%

Average
specialities
used
Number

Cardiology

306

9.0

9

Clinical Haematology

292

Dermatology

Which specialities have you used
A&G for?*

Other responses**
Number

%

Allergy

3

13.6

8.6

Breast clinic

1

4.5

282

8.3

Mental Health

2

9.1

Diabetic medicine

108

3.2

Nephrology

3

13.6

Ear, Nose & Throat (ENT)

185

5.4

Neurosurgery

4

18.2

Endocrinology

254

7.5

Oncology

2

9.1

Gastroenterology

272

8.0

Orthopaedic

1

4.5

General surgery

104

3.1

Plastic surgery

1

4.5

85

2.5

Psychiatry

1

4.5

Gynaecology

245

7.2

Radiology

2

9.1

Neurology

239

7.0

Vascular

2

9.1

62

1.8

Total

22

100.0

184

5.4

54

1.6

Respiratory medicine

188

5.5

Rheumatology

224

6.6

Geriatric medicine

Ophthalmology
Paediatrics
Pain Management

Trauma & orthopaedics
Urology
Other (please specify)

67

2.0

221

6.5

28

0.8

Breakdown

Total
3400 100.0
*Asked only of those who reported using A&G, respondents to select all that apply
**Other responses where specialty was named only
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Views on services used
The following A&G services in my area provide a useful service.*
Strongly agree
Agree
Neutral

Disagree

Strongly disagree

Total

Response

Number

%

Number

%

Number

%

Number

%

Number

%

Number

%

Cardiology

147

48.5

116

38.3

30

9.9

8

2.6

2

0.7

303

100.0

Clinical Haematology

168

57.9

100

34.5

17

5.9

3

1.0

2

0.7

290

100.0

Dermatology

168

59.6

87

30.9

18

6.4

6

2.1

3

1.1

282

100.0

Diabetic medicine

53

49.5

43

40.2

10

9.3

1

0.9

0

0.0

107

100.0

Ear, Nose & Throat (ENT)

73

39.7

82

44.6

24

13.0

3

1.6

2

1.1

184

100.0

Endocrinology

122

48.0

98

38.6

23

9.1

9

3.5

2

0.8

254

100.0

Gastroenterology

109

40.2

112

41.3

34

12.5

13

4.8

3

1.1

271

100.0

General surgery

36

35.0

41

39.8

19

18.4

6

5.8

1

1.0

103

100.0

Geriatric medicine

40

48.2

34

41.0

6

7.2

3

3.6

0

0.0

83

100.0

Gynaecology

113

46.1

105

42.9

20

8.2

6

2.4

1

0.4

245

100.0

Neurology

115

48.1

86

36.0

27

11.3

10

4.2

1

0.4

239

100.0

Ophthalmology

22

36.7

27

45.0

11

18.3

0

0.0

0

0.0

60

100.0

Paediatrics

94

51.1

65

35.3

18

9.8

6

3.3

1

0.5

184

100.0

Pain Management

18

33.3

22

40.7

9

16.7

2

3.7

3

5.6

54

100.0

Respiratory medicine

84

44.9

81

43.3

17

9.1

4

2.1

1

0.5

187

100.0

104

46.4

98

43.8

16

7.1

4

1.8

2

0.9

224

100.0

Trauma & orthopaedics

28

42.4

24

36.4

11

16.7

3

4.5

0

0.0

66

100.0

Urology

98

44.5

99

45.0

18

8.2

4

1.8

1

0.5

220

100.0

22.2

4

14.8

1

3.7

1

3.7

27

100.0

Rheumatology

Other (please specify)
15
55.6
6
*Asked only of those who reported using these specialities
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Characteristics and uptake of frequently used services
Of the specialist A&G services you have
accessed, which do you use most frequently?
Please select up to three options.*
Response

Number

%

Cardiology

129

14.8

Clinical Haematology

127

14.5

Dermatology

180

20.6

6

0.7

Ear, Nose & Throat (ENT)

27

3.1

Endocrinology

58

6.6

Gastroenterology

84

9.6

General surgery

4

0.5

Diabetic medicine

Geriatric medicine

7

0.8

Gynaecology

71

8.1

Neurology

46

5.3

3

0.3

38

4.4

4

0.5

Respiratory medicine

11

1.3

Rheumatology

34

3.9

Ophthalmology
Paediatrics
Pain Management

Trauma & orthopaedics

2

0.2

Urology

32

3.7

Other

10

1.1

Total
873
100.0
*Asked only of those who reported using these specialities, respondents asked to select the three options
they use most often
Thinking about the A&G services you use most
frequently, when do these specialities normally
respond to your request?*
Response
Number
Immediately at the time I request

%

13

3.5

Within 48 hours of my request

136

36.2

Within 7 days of my request

190

50.5

37

9.8

Total
376
*Asked only of those who reported using A&G

100.0

7 days or more after my request
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Thinking about the A&G services you use most frequently, how would you rate the following aspects
of the service?*
Very good
Good
Poor
Response
The process of requesting A&G and receiving
an answer
The time it takes for a request to be answered
The average quality of responses you have
received
The interoperability of the A&G system with the
patient's primary care record
*Asked only of those who reported using A&G

Very poor

Total

Number

%

Number

%

Number

%

Number

%

Number

%

202

53.7

152

40.4

19

5.1

3

0.8

376

100.0

156

41.5

182

48.4

33

8.8

5

1.3

376

100.0

135

35.9

218

58.0

20

5.3

3

0.8

376

100.0

103

27.4

144

38.3

99

26.3

30

8.0

376

100.0

A&G during the pandemic
Thinking about your overall experience of A&G before and since the start of the Covid-19 pandemic, how far do you think the following has
changed?*
Response
The range of A&G services available in my
area
The process of requesting A&G and receiving
an answer
The time it takes for a request to be answered
The average quality of responses you have
received
The interoperability of the A&G system with the
patient's primary care record
*Asked only of those who reported using A&G

Much better
Number
%

A little better
Number
%

No change
Number

%

A little worse
Number
%

Much worse
Number
%

Total
Number

%

166

44.1

102

27.1

103

27.4

4

1.1

1

0.3

376

100.0

122

32.4

82

21.8

153

40.7

18

4.8

1

0.3

376

100.0

98

26.1

87

23.1

144

38.3

40

10.6

7

1.9

376

100.0

72

19.1

93

24.7

182

48.4

27

7.2

2

0.5

376

100.0

51

13.6

51

13.6

263

69.9

7

1.9

4

1.1

376

100.0
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Thinking about your experience before and
during the Covid-19 pandemic, how far has the
way you use A&G changed?*
Response

Number

%

278

73.9

I use A&G more now
I use A&G less now
I use A&G about the same

3

0.8

95

25.3

Total
376
100.0
*Asked only of those who reported using A&G

Reasons for not using A&G
What are your reasons for not requesting specialist
A&G?*
Response
Number
%

Other responses
Breakdown

It has never been available in my area

0

0.0

Work in a non-clinical role

It is no longer available in my area

0

0.0

Choose not to use A&G
Total

The system is not user friendly

0

0.0

14

100.0

Total
14
*Asked only of those who reported never using A&G

100.0

Other (please specify)

Number

%

13

92.9

1

7.1

14

100.0

Appendix 6 Participant Information Sheet for qualitative interviews

Link: https://www.necsu.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Appendix-6_AG_ParticipantInformation-Sheet_Interviews.pdf
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Appendix 7 Consent form for qualitative interviews

CONSENT FORM
Title of Project:

An evaluation of Advice & Guidance (A&G) uptake, barriers and
opportunities in primary care and commissioning

Name of Researcher:

Alison Janes / Iain Loughran, North of England Commissioning
Support (NECS) Research & Evidence Team

Participant Identification Number:

Please initial box

I confirm that I have read the information sheet, dated 15th April 2021 for the above evaluation.
I have had the opportunity to consider the information, ask questions and have had these
answered satisfactorily.

I understand that my participation is voluntary. If I do not wish to respond to a question I am
free to decline, and I am free to withdraw my participation at any time without giving a reason.

I understand that the data collected from me will be used within the evaluation, which is being
conducted by the North of England Commissioning Support (NECS) overseen by NHS England
and Improvement National Elective Care Recovery & Transformation Team. Data will only be
accessed by NECS Research & Evaluation Team.
I understand that my interview will be audio recorded and agree to anonymised quotes from my
interview being used in the evaluation and directly related reports and publications.

I agree to take part in the above evaluation.

Name of Participant

Date

Signature of Participant (if you do not have
printing/scanning facilities please type in this box
and send the form from your work email address)

Name of Person taking Consent

Date

Signature of Person taking consent

Appendix 8 Interview guide for participants working in primary care

Link: https://www.necsu.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Appendix-8_InterviewGuide_Primary-Care.pdf
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Appendix 9 Interview guide for participants working in commissioning

Link: https://www.necsu.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Appendix-9_InterviewGuide_Commissioning.pdf
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